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INTRODUCTION 

 This is a suit to enforce the California Public Records Act.  On August 14, 2015 1.

and September 4, 2015, Petitioner American Civil Liberties Union of Northern California 

submitted requests to obtain records relating to the Respondent California Department of 

Corrections and Rehabilitation’s lethal injection practices and protocols.  Although Respondent 

has produced a small number of documents, it is clear that a substantial number of responsive and 

non-privileged documents exist and have not been produced.  Petitioner therefore asks this court 

for (1) a peremptory writ of mandate to compel Respondent CDCR to provide those records that 

are subject to disclosure immediately and without further delay; (2)  a peremptory writ of 

mandate compelling CDCR to provide Petitioner with a list specifically describing each record 

that CDCR is withholding and specifying the exemption(s) that CDCR contends to apply to each 

such record; and (3) a writ of mandate compelling CDCR to produce all requested records except 

those records that the Court holds are exempt from disclosure. 

PARTIES 

 Petitioner American Civil Liberties Union of Northern California (“ACLU-NC”) is 2.

a nonprofit public interest organization with a longstanding goal of advancing free-speech and 

open-government rights.  The ACLU-NC is a member of the public under Government Code 

§ 6252(b) and is beneficially interested in the outcome of these proceedings; it has a clear, 

present and substantial right to the relief sought herein and no plain, speedy, and adequate 

remedy at law other than that sought herein. 

 Respondent California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (“CDCR”) is 3.

a public agency within the meaning of Government Code § 6252(d). 

 CDCR is in possession of the records sought by this Petition. 4.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

 This court has jurisdiction under Government Code §§ 6258, 6259, Code of Civil 5.

Procedure §§ 1060, and 1085, and Article VI, section 10 of the California Constitution. 
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 The records in question, or some portion of them, are situated in the County of 6.

Marin, meaning that suit may be brought in this County.  (Gov. Code § 6259.)  Also, the suit 

could be brought here because the CDCR resides in, and acts and omissions complained of herein 

occurred in, the County of Marin.  (See Code Civ. Pro. § 393.) 

THE CALIFORNIA PUBLIC RECORDS ACT 

 Under the California Public Records Act (“PRA”), Government Code § 6250 et 7.

seq., all records that are prepared, owned, used, or retained by any public agency, and that are not 

subject to the PRA’s statutory exemptions to disclosure must be made publicly available for 

inspection and copying upon request.  (Gov. Code § 6253.) 

 The PRA requires the government to determine whether to disclose records within 8.

10 days of receiving a request, unless “unusual circumstances” justify a 14-day extension of that 

period.  (Id. § 6253(c).)  The government must then promptly inform the requesting party of what 

records will be disclosed and provide an estimate of when they will be available.  (Id.)  It must 

then promptly provide a copy of the records to the requesting person or allow inspection of the 

records.  (Id. § 6253(b).)  The statute does not allow the government to delay or obstruct the 

copying of public records.  (Id. § 6253(d).) 

 Whenever it is made to appear by verified petition to the superior court of the 9.

county where the records or some part thereof are situated that certain public records are being 

improperly withheld from a member of the public, the court shall order the officer or person 

charged with withholding the records to disclose the public record or show cause why he or she 

should not do so.  (Id. § 6259(a).)  The court shall decide the case after examining the record in 

camera (if permitted by the Evidence Code), papers filed by the parties and any oral argument 

and additional evidence as the court may allow.  (Id.)  

 If the Court finds that the failure to disclose is not justified, it shall order the public 10.

official to make the record public.  (Id. § 6259(b).) 

 The California Constitution provides an additional, independent right of access to 11.

government records: “The people have the right of access to information concerning the conduct 
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of the people’s business, and, therefore, the meetings of public bodies and the writings of public 

officials and agencies shall be open to public scrutiny.” (Cal. Const., art. 1, § 3(b)(1).) 

FACTS 

 A. California’s Failed Efforts to Establish a Lawful Lethal Injection Protocol. 

 The State of California executes condemned inmates by lethal injection.1  To date, 12.

the State has failed to adopt a lethal injection protocol that complies with the law. 

 In December 2006, a federal district court found that California’s then-existing 13.

lethal injection protocol violated the Eighth Amendment because it created an undue risk that the 

inmate would suffer excessive pain.  (Morales v. Tilton (2006) 465 F.Supp.2d 972  (“Morales I”).)  

California’s three-drug protocol, the same “used by the federal government and most other states,” 

involved “sodium thiopental, a barbiturate sedative, to induce unconsciousness; pancuronium 

bromide, a neuromuscular blocking agent, to induce paralysis; and potassium chloride, to induce 

cardiac arrest.”  (Id. at 975.)  The court held that if sodium thiopental (the sedative) did not render 

the inmate unconscious, he would experience excruciating, unconstitutional level of pain.  (Id. at 

975, 978.)  The constitutional question thus turned on whether “sodium thiopental [was] delivered 

properly”; the court found that, under California’s protocol, it was not, because of, among other 

things, inadequate training of execution team members and improper mixing, preparation, and 

administration of sodium thiopental by execution team members.  (Id. at 979-80.)    

 In response to the ruling, CDCR decided to revise the protocol.  The revised 14.

protocol was made public in May 2007.  In October 2007, the Marin County Superior Court held 

that the adoption of the revised protocol violated the Administrative Procedures Act (“APA”),  

Gov. Code § 11346, et seq.  The Court of Appeal affirmed that decision in October 2008.  

(Morales v. California Dept. of Corrections & Rehabilitation (2008) 168 Cal.App.4th 729  

(“Morales II”).)  As the Court of Appeal explained, “[a] major purpose of the APA is to provide a 

                                                 
1 By statute, the State of California may only execute inmates condemned to die by lethal gas or 
lethal injection.  (See Pen. Code, § 3604(a).)  A condemned inmate may elect between the two 
methods, and if he does not make an election, the default method is lethal injection.  (See id., 
§ 3604(b).)    
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procedure for persons or entities affected by a regulation to be heard on the merits in its creation.”  

(Id. at 736.)   

 In May 2009, CDCR issued a proposed regulation governing lethal injection that 15.

elicited almost 30,000 written comments.  In January 2010, CDCR provided public notice of 

modifications to the proposed regulation.  In June of that year, the Office of Administrative Law 

(“OAL”) disapproved the regulation and CDCR issued further modifications to address OAL’s 

findings.  The final regulation took effect in August 2010.   

 Even before the regulation became final, however, litigation had been filed in the 16.

Marin County Superior Court challenging the manner in which CDCR had promulgated the 

regulation.  The trial court found that CDCR had once again violated the APA in issuing its 

revised protocol—a decision that was affirmed by the Court of Appeals in May 2013.  (Sims v. 

Dept. of Corrections & Rehabilitation (2013) 216 Cal.App.4th 1059.)  The agency had again 

proposed a three-drug protocol.  (Id. at 1066.)  The Court of Appeal held CDCR’s lethal injection 

regulations invalid because, among other things, CDCR failed “to set forth … alternatives to the 

proposed three-drug lethal injection protocol; … to provide a rationale for rejecting those 

alternatives; … [or] to explain, with supporting documentation, why the three-drug alternative was 

superior to the use of a single drug.”  (Id. at 1074.)   

 In July 2013, CDCR announced that, at the direction of Governor Brown, it would 17.

not continue its legal defense of the three-drug protocol held invalid in Sims and would instead 

pursue development of a one-drug protocol. 

 In November 2014, a lawsuit was filed in Sacramento County Superior Court 18.

seeking to compel CDCR to promulgate a revised lethal injection protocol.  As part of a settlement 

of that action, CDCR agreed to commence promulgation of proposed regulatory standards 

regarding lethal injection 120 days after the United States Supreme Court’s decision in Glossip v. 

Gross, which was handed down on June 29, 2015.  ((2015) 135 S. Ct. 2726, rehg. den. Aug. 28, 

2015.) 
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 On November 6, 2015, CDCR published proposed lethal injection regulations in 19.

the California Regulatory Notice.  (Cal. Reg. Notice Register 2015. No. 45-Z, p. 2024 

<http://www.oal.ca.gov/September_2015_Notice_Register.htm> [as of November 6, 2015].) 

 CDCR has established a comment period on the proposed regulations that will 20.

close on January 22, 2016. 

 The proposed regulations provide for a one-drug protocol that permits the Warden 21.

of San Quentin State Prison to select one chemical from the following list of four barbiturates: 

amobarbital, pentobarbital, secobarbital, and thiopental (referred to above as sodium thiopental).  

B. Other States’ Unlawful and Incompetent Efforts to Implement Lethal 
Injection. 

 In the time since CDCR’s last lethal injection regulation was struck down, reports 22.

of problems with the implementation of lethal injection protocols in other states have mounted. 

 On April 29, 2014, Oklahoma executed Clayton D. Lockett using a sedative called 23.

midazolam as part of a three-drug protocol.  The execution team pricked him over 16 times over 

the course of an hour just to establish intravenous access.  (See Stern, The Cruel and Unusual 

Execution of Clayton Lockett, The Atlantic (June 2015)  

<http://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2015/06/execution-clayton-lockett/392069/>; 

Fretland, Scene at Botched Oklahoma Execution of Clayton Lockett Was ‘a Bloody Mess,’ The 

Guardian (Dec. 13, 2014)  <http://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/dec/13/botched-oklahoma-

execution-clayton-lockett-bloody-mess> [as of Nov. 11, 2015].)  The doctor present at the 

execution stated that after the lethal injection drugs were administered, Lockett “raised his head 

up” and was “kind of jerking it,” “started moaning,” and “was seizing.”  (Id.)  The prison warden 

later testified that the scene was “a bloody mess,” and that she “was kind of panicking,” and 

“[t]hinking oh my God. He’s coming out of this.  It’s not working.”  (Id.)  A victim services 

advocate with the corrections department stated: “It was like a horror movie … he kept trying to 

talk.”  (Id.)  The corrections director actually called off the execution 33 minutes after the first 

lethal injection drugs were administered, but Lockett died 10 minutes after that.  (Id.)  An 

investigation into the Lockett execution ultimately concluded that the execution team’s failure to 
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establish a viable IV access point “was the single greatest factor that contributed to the difficulty 

in administering the execution drugs.”  (Glossip, supra,135 S.Ct. at 2734.)       

 In January 2015, Oklahoma executed Charles Warner under new procedures that 24.

involved additional training and a higher dosage of certain drugs.  (Eckholm, Oklahoma Executes 

Fist Inmate Since Slipshod Injection in April, N.Y. Times (Jan. 15, 2015)  

<http://www.nytimes.com/2015/01/16/us/oklahoma-execution-charles-warner-lethal-

injection.html> [as of Nov. 11, 2015].)  As the injections began, however, he cried out “my body 

is on fire.”  (Id.)  The State later admitted that it used the wrong drug—potassium acetate—instead 

of potassium chloride.  (Brandes, Oklahoma Used Wrong Drug in January Execution, Reuters 

(Oct. 8, 2015) <http://www.reuters.com/article/2015/10/08/us-usa-execution-oklahoma-

idUSKCN0S22GZ20151008#Ei0ZHty7V1S4f9kM.97> [as of Nov. 11, 2015].)  Potassium 

chloride is the third drug in the protocol and supposed to stop the heart; the drug Oklahoma 

actually used is not included in the state’s official protocol at all.  (Id.)    

 Oklahoma is not the only state that has encountered problems.  In July 2014, 25.

Arizona executed Joseph Wood using a two-drug protocol consisting of the barbiturate midazolam 

and the narcotic hydromorphone.  (Ortega, et al., Execution of Arizona Murderer Takes Nearly 2 

Hours, Ariz. Republic (July 24, 2014) 

<http://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona/2014/07/23/arizona-execution-

botched/13070677/> [as of Nov. 11, 2015].)  Officials had to use 15 doses of each of the two 

drugs, rather than the two doses called for by the state’s protocol.  (Berman, The Prolonged 

Arizona Execution Used 15 Doses of Lethal Injection Drugs, Wash. Post (Aug. 4, 2014) 

<https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-nation/wp/2014/08/04/the-prolonged-arizona-

execution-used-15-doses-of-lethal-injection-drugs/> [as of Nov. 11, 2015].).  The execution took 

nearly two hours with Wood snorting and gasping for air.  (Ortega, et al., supra)  One witness 

counted Wood gasping “about 640 times.”  (Id.)   

 In March 2015, the state of Georgia, which uses a one-drug protocol consisting of 26.

pentobarbital, postponed the execution of Kelly Gissendaner because its supply of the drug, which 
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it obtains from a compounding pharmacy, “appeared cloudy.”  (Georgia Delays Woman’s 

Execution Because of ‘Cloudy’ Lethal Injection Drug, The Guardian (Mar. 2, 2015) 

<http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/mar/03/georgia-delays-womans-execution-because-of-

cloudy-lethal-injection-drug> [as of Nov. 11, 2015].)   

 A court in Montana recently ruled that pentobarbital is not a “fast acting 27.

barbiturate” and that its use in lethal injection therefore violates state law.  (Montana Judge Rules 

Lethal Injection Drug Violates State Law, The Guardian (Oct. 6, 2015) 

<http://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2015/oct/07/montana-judge-rules-lethal-injection-drug-

violates-state-law> [as of Nov. 11, 2015].)   

 States have repeatedly used unlawful and/or duplicitous methods in their efforts to 28.

obtain lethal injection drugs.  In January 2014, Louisiana officials reportedly obtained the drug 

hydromorphone from an in-state hospital pharmacy without telling the hospital that the drug was 

intended for use in a lethal injection.  (Hasselle, In Rush to Find Lethal Injection Drug, Prison 

Officials Turned to Hospital, The Lens (Aug. 6, 2014) <http://thelensnola.org/2014/08/06/lake-

charles-memorial-hospital-sold-execution-drug-to-state/> [as of Nov. 11, 2015].)  A state judge 

who sits on the hospital’s board told the press that the hospital would not have provided the drug if 

it had known the intended purpose.  (Id.) 

 In June 2015, Nebraska officials’ efforts to import lethal injection drugs from India 29.

were rejected by the Food and Drug Administration.  (Duggan and Hammel, FDA Says Nebraska 

Can’t Legally Import Drug Needed for Lethal Injections, Omaha.com (June 1, 2015) 

<http://www.omaha.com/news/legislature/fda-says-nebraska-can-t-legally-import-drug-needed-

for/article_0dc1c2d0-0638-11e5-979e-77b47170b978.html> [as of Nov. 11, 2015].) 

 In July 2015, Arizona and Texas officials tried to buy sodium thiopental from a 30.

supplier that was not approved by the FDA, forcing federal agents to step in and physically seize 

the unapproved drugs before they could get to the states’ departments of corrections.  (Galvan and 

Pritchard, Feds Confiscate Lethal-Injection Drugs Obtained Overseas by Arizona and Texas, U.S. 

News & World Report (Oct. 23, 2015) 
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<http://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2015/10/23/documents-arizona-tried-to-illegally-

import-execution-drug> [as of Nov. 11, 2015].) 

 As revealed by a prior PRA request by the ACLU-NC, California itself engaged in 31.

an elaborate and desperate search for sodium thiopental, with CDCR ultimately procuring the drug 

from the State of Arizona.  (Schwartz, Seeking Execution Drug, States Cut Legal Corners, N.Y. 

Times (Apr. 13, 2011)  <http://www.nytimes.com/2011/04/14/us/14lethal.html> [as of Nov. 11, 

2015] [discussing emails from CDCR Undersecretary of Operations, Scott Kernan, to aides, 

dispatching them on “secret and important mission” to drive to Arizona to pick up drugs from 

Arizona corrections officials].)   

C. ACLU-NC’s Public Records Act Requests to CDCR  

 On August 14, 2015, ACLU-NC submitted a PRA request to CDCR via facsimile 32.

and first-class mail, for records related to lethal injection.  (Exhibit A.) 

 On September 4, 2015, ACLU-NC submitted a second request pursuant to the 33.

California Public Records Act to CDCR, via email and first-class mail, for additional records 

related to lethal injection. (Exhibit B.)   

 CDCR responded to the August 14, 2015 PRA request by letter dated September 34.

28, 2015. (Exhibit C.)  That letter stated that CDCR had identified approximately 40 responsive 

pages and would provide the records upon receipt of duplication fees.  The  CDCR further asserted 

that it would withhold additional documents that it contends to be exempt from disclosure.  CDCR 

contended that withholding was justified because: (1) certain materials are “drafts not kept in the 

ordinary course of business” (citing Gov. Code § 6254(a)); (2) certain materials are protected by 

the attorney-client privilege, attorney work product privilege, or prepared for CDCR’s use in 

pending litigation; (3) “[d]isclosure of some documents could compromise the safety and security 

of the institutions, staff, offenders, and others,” and (4) disclosure of some materials “would 

impose an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.” 

 CDCR responded to the September 4, 2015 PRA request by letter dated October 2, 35.

2015.  (Exhibit D.)  That letter stated that CDCR had identified approximately 10 responsive 
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pages and would provide the records upon receipt of duplication fees.  The letter further asserted 

that CDCR would withhold additional documents that CDCR contends to be exempt from 

disclosure.  The letter set forth justifications identical to those set forth in CDCR’s September 28, 

2015 letter.   

 ACLU-NC submitted the requested payment for duplication fees.  On October 23, 36.

2015, CDCR provided the 40 pages of documents it contended were responsive to the August 14, 

2015, request.  (Exhibit E.) 

 On October 23, 2015, CDCR also provided the 10 pages of documents it contended 37.

were responsive to the September 4, 2015, request.  (Exhibit F.)  These 10 pages were entirely 

duplicative of pages included in the 40-page production in response to the August 14, 2015 

request, so CDCR’s response to both requests totaled only 40 pages. 

D. Substance of information requested and received 

 The information requested in the August 14, 2015 and September 4, 2015 PRA 38.

requests can be divided into five main categories: 

(a) Records related to lethal injection drugs, including records related to: lethal 

injection drugs in CDCR’s possession; CDCR’s efforts to purchase or acquire any 

such drugs; pharmacies, drug compounding entities, or other suppliers of any such 

drugs; inventory logs, chain of custody documents, expiration dates, and controlled 

substance accountability reports of lethal injection drugs; communications within 

CDCR about lethal injection drugs; communications about lethal injection drugs 

with other California state entities such as the Attorney General’s and Governor’s 

Offices; and communications about lethal injection drugs with the Criminal Justice 

Legal Foundation, commercial suppliers of any such drugs, state and/or federal 

agencies, medical personnel, or any other party.  (See Exhibit A, items 1-10 and 

Exhibit B, items 1-2, 4, 7, 10.) 
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(b) Records related to lethal injection procedures, including communications with 

medical personnel or representatives of other states and scientific studies regarding 

lethal injection procedures.  (See Exhibit B, items 6-12.) 

(c) Records related to lethal injection equipment, including supply inventories, 

purchase orders and requisitions.  (See Exhibit B, item 5.) 

(d) Records related to execution team qualifications.  (See Exhibit B, item 3.) 

(e)  Records related to execution team training.  (See Exhibit A, items 11-14.) 

 The 40 pages of records provided by CDCR in response to these requests consist of 39.

the following: 

a. 30 pages related to training materials.  This consists of documents related to 

simulated executions conducted on May 10, 2013, including logs of the execution team under 

three different scenarios, and execution team checklists related to supplies and sanitation 

inspections.   

b. 10 pages related to lethal injection drugs.  This consists of a one-page letter 

from a pharmaceutical company pertaining to midazolam and 9 pages related to sodium 

thiopental: 

i. a one-p age July 29, 2014 letter from Sagent Pharmaceuticals to 

CDCR prohibiting the drugs it manufactures, including midazolam, for use in “any capital 

punishment activity, including lethal injection.”  (See Exhibit E at 31.)  

ii. two pages consisting of a “patient information leaflet” for sodium 

thiopental.   

iii. two pages consisting of DEA Form 41, which is the form the DEA 

requires entities registered with the DEA to use when destroying controlled substances.2  The form 

is dated May 5, 2014 and lists 997 containers of sodium thiopental that expired in May 2014.  

                                                 
2 See DEA Form 40, Dept. of Justice, Drug Enforcement Agency, Office of Diversion Control  
<http://www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/21cfr_reports/surrend/> (as of Nov. 11, 2015). 
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iv. two pages titled “INVENTORY OF SODIUM THIOPENTAL,” and 

listing Box numbers 3 through 42.   

v. three pages documenting the destruction of medical waste by a 

company called Stericycle.  These documents are dated May 5, 2014, the same date as the DEA 

Form 41 listing sodium thiopental, suggesting that they pertain to CDCR’s destruction of its 997 

containers of sodium thiopental.   

E. Documents Missing from CDCR’s Production 

 Additional documents that CDCR has failed to produce clearly exist. 40.

 CDCR produced only 10 pages related to lethal injection drugs.  These comprised 41.

documents related to sodium thiopental and the letter from Sagent Pharmaceuticals related to 

midazolam (a drug that is not included in CDCR’s new proposed protocol).  But CDCR produced 

no documents in the following categories: 

a. Documents related to drugs in CDCR’s possession:  CDCR produced no 

documents relating to the other two drugs—pancuronium bromide and potassium chloride—in its 

former three-drug protocol.  The document production included an inventory of its supply of 

sodium thiopental.  CDCR must also have had a supply of pancuronium bromide and potassium 

chloride; its training materials refer to these drugs.  But it has produced no documents explaining 

how CDCR purchased these drugs, inventorying them, or documenting their destruction.  

b. Communications with pharmaceutical companies, pharmacies, and 

suppliers:  CDCR produced no communications with pharmaceutical companies (other than 

Sagent), pharmacies, or suppliers pertaining to any lethal injection drugs.  Its new protocol 

proposes to use one of four barbiturates:  amobarbital, pentobarbital, secobarbital, or thiopental.  

Given the enormous difficulty states, including California, have encountered in procuring lethal 

injection drugs, including pentobarbital and thiopental, it must have taken some steps to explore a 

means of actually acquiring the drugs included in its new protocol.   

In addition, pharmaceutical companies other than Sagent have communicated with 

CDCR, expressing their objections to the use of the drugs they manufacture in executions.  In 
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March 2015, Akorn, which manufacturers midazolam and hydromorphone, announced a 

“comprehensive policy that endorses the use of its products to promote human health and wellness 

and condemns the use of its products—particularly midazolam and hydromorphone 

hydrochloride—in execution protocols.”  The press release states that “Akorn has dispatched a 

letter to the … heads of departments of correction of the states that currently execute inmates or 

have prisoners on death row … reiterating the company’s policy on the appropriate use of its 

products.  In addition, Akorn is seeking the return of any of the company’s products that may have 

been inappropriately purchased to aid in the execution process.”  CDCR must have received a 

letter from Akorn, but has failed to produce the letter. 

c. Communications with other states.  A prior PRA request by the ACLU 

revealed that, in the past, California has communicated with other states about lethal injection 

drugs and how to procure them.  (See Schwartz, supra.)  States routinely collaborate with each 

other to share lethal injection drugs.   See, e.g., (Noble, Texas Provides Virginia Lethal Injection 

Drugs Ahead of Pending Execution, Wash. Times (Sept. 25, 2015) 

<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2015/sep/25/texas-provides-virginia-lethal-injection-

drugs-ahe/?page=all> [as of Nov. 11, 2015].)  Other states have encountered serious difficulties in 

carrying out executions by lethal injection.  (See supra ¶¶ 22-31.)  It is implausible that California 

has not communicated with any other states about lethal injection in order to try to avoid the high-

profile problems other states have experienced, yet CDCR has failed to produce a single email or 

letter. 

d. Documents and communications pertaining to one-drug protocol.  

California announced over two years ago that it would no longer seek to defend its three-drug 

protocol and would instead move to a one-drug protocol.  The decision to do so was made by 

Governor Brown in July 2013.  (See Dolan, California Will No Longer Pursue Three-Drug Lethal 

Injections, Los Angeles Times (July 10, 2013) <http://articles.latimes.com/2013/jul/10/local/la-

me-ln-lethal-injection-20130710> [as of Nov. 11, 2015]  [“At the direction of Gov. Jerry Brown, 

the Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation decided against challenging a unanimous 
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California appeals court ruling that blocked the three-drug method”].)  CDCR must have 

communicated with the Governor’s office about his final decision, but has produced no such 

documents.  Nor has CDCR produced a single document related to the one-drug protocol, which 

CDCR has proposed in its proposed regulations and has been in the making for two and a half 

years.   

e. Documents with federal agencies.  A prior PRA request submitted by 

ACLU-NC to CDCR revealed extensive communications with federal agencies such as the DEA 

regarding lethal injection drugs.  If CDCR wanted to ensure that its use of the drugs in its new 

proposed protocol complies with federal law, it should have communicated with federal agencies, 

but it has produced no documents related to any such communications. 

F. Follow-up with CDCR 

 On October 29, 2015, counsel for ACLU-NC, sent a letter to CDCR expressing 42.

concern that CDCR’s response was deficient because it failed to produce responsive records and 

the exemptions from disclosure it invoked were without merit.  The ACLU-NC requested a 

response by November 6, 2015.  CDCR initially indicated it would aim to provide a response by 

that time.  On November 6, 2015, it requested an additional week to respond.  On November 13, 

2015, it declined to indicate a date by which it would respond.  

G. Urgency of Need for Records Sought 

 CDCR made public its proposed lethal injection regulations on November 6, 2015 43.

and provided for a public comment period that will close on January 22, 2016. 

 Petitioner ACLU-NC participated in the public comment process on CDCR’s prior 44.

three-drug protocol.  Both the ACLU-NC and its members submitted written comments and 

provided oral testimony.   

 Petitioner ACLU-NC and its members seek to participate in the public comment 45.

process on CDCR’s recently published proposed lethal injection regulations.  The information 

requested in its August 14, 2015 and September 4, 2015 PRA requests will shed light on important 

issues such as CDCR’s choice of drugs to include in the proposed regulations, the source of the 
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drugs, amount of the drugs to be administered, mechanisms to ensure the quality, sterility, and 

potency of the drugs, the method of administration, and the adequacy of CDCR’s training 

protocols.  The information requested is therefore relevant to those proceedings and the comments 

that Petitioner ACLU-NC and its members wish to submit.     

 Petitioner ACLU-NC therefore has an urgent need for the records requested, so that 46.

it and its members have a meaningful opportunity to participate in the public comment process on 

CDCR’s proposed lethal injection regulations.   

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION  

For Writ of Mandate for Violation of the California Public Records Act, Gov. Code §§ 6250 

et seq., Code Civ. Proc.  § 1085, & Article I, § 3 of the California Constitution 

(Petitioner ACLU-NC v. Respondent CDCR)  

 Petitioner incorporates herein by reference the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 47.

46 above, as if set forth in full. 

 The PRA requires that the government make disclosable records available to the 48.

public promptly and without delay. 

 Petitioner promptly tendered payment for duplication costs for the records CDCR 49.

did produce and at all relevant times stood ready (and stands ready) to tender payment for 

duplication costs for any additional responsive records CDCR produces. 

 CDCR’s failure to provide all records that the ACLU-NC requested on August 15, 50.

2015 and September 4, 2015 violates this duty to provide records promptly and without delay. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

For Writ of Mandate for Violation of the California Public Records Act, Gov. Code §§ 6250 

et seq., Code Civ. Proc. § 1085, & Article I, § 3 of the California Constitution  

(Petitioner ACLU-NC v. Respondent CDCR) 

 Petitioner incorporates herein by reference the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 51.

50 above, as if set forth in full. 
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 Respondent has failed to provide a list describing each responsive document that it 52.

contends is exempt from disclosure and specifying the exemption(s) it contends to be applicable to 

each such document. 

 Production of such a list will streamline this litigation and aid in this Court’s 53.

review of Respondent’s contentions.  The Court has the authority to order production of such a list 

under the Public Records Act and its inherent authority. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION  

For Writ of Mandate for Violation of the California Public Records Act, Gov. Code §§ 6250 

et seq., Code Civ. Proc. § 1085, & Article I, § 3 of the California Constitution   

(Petitioner ACLU-NC v. Respondent CDCR)  

 Petitioner incorporates herein by reference the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 54.

53 above, as if set forth in full. 

 The PRA requires that the government disclose all records requested, unless it 55.

satisfies its burden of proving the applicability of a statutory exemption from disclosure.   

 Respondent is unlawfully withholding non-exempt records and has failed to release 56.

the requested records to Petitioner as required by the PRA and Article I, § 3 of the California 

Constitution. 

WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays as follows: 

1. That the Court issue a writ of peremptory writ of mandate directing Respondent 

CDCR to provide Petitioner ACLU-NC with all disclosable records, immediately and without 

further delay;  

2. That the Court issue a peremptory writ of mandate directing Respondent CDCR to 

provide Petitioner ACLU-NC and the Court with a list of any responsive records that it has not 

released to Petitioner, describing with specificity each document and identifying the exemptions 

that it contends apply;  



-

NOU-17-2015 11:39 ACLU OF N.CALIF. 415 255 8437 P.03 

1 3. That the Court issue a writ of mandate directing Respondent CDCR to provide 

2 Petitioner ACLU-NC with all remaining requested records except tlmse records that the Court 

3 determines may lawfully be withheld, or an order to show cause why it should not do so; 

4 

5 

6 

4. 

5. 

That Petitioner be awarded thdr attorneys' fees and costs; 

For such other and further relief as the Court deems proper and just. 

Dated: November 17,2015 
7 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

3y: ])Q /4-~~ -DAVID II. FRY 
Attorney for Petitioner ACT~ C 

VERIFICATION 

I, Ana Zamora, um Criminal Justice Policy Director of the American Civil J.iherlies Union of 
17 

Northern California. I have read this VERlFTF.D PETITION FOR PEREMPTORY WRIT OF 
18 

MANDATE AND WRIT OF MANDATE in the mattcrofAMERTCAN CIVIL UBERTIES 
19 

UNION OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA v. CAUFORNTA DEPART.MF.NT OF 
20 . 

21 
CORRECTIONS AND REHABILITATION and am informed, and do believe, that 1he matters 

herein arc tme. On lhat ground l allege that the 1naters stated herein are true. In addition, the facts 
22 

within paragraph 2, 32 through 39 and 44 through 46 are within my own personal knowledge, and 
23 

I know them to be true. J. declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the Stale of California 
24 

that the foregoing is true and correct. 
25 

----26 DATED: N ~thY\. ~u-- 17, d-ot~ 
27 

28 

~~-
1\na Zamou--
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EXHIBIT A 



August 14, 2015 

Transmitted by Facsimile to (916) 327-1988 and First-Class Mail 

California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation 
PRA Administrators 
1515 S Street Suite, 314-S 
Sacramento, CA 94283-0001 

Re: Request for Records Pursuant to the California Public Records Act 

Dear Public Records custodian: 

I am writing on behalf of the American Civil Liberties Union of Northern California to request 
records from the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR) pursuant to the 
California Public Records Act, California Government Code sections 6250 to 6270. I seek copies 
of all records 1 in the CDCR's possession, including but not limited to its sterile compounding 
facilities located at the California Men's Colony (CMC), High Desert State Prison (HDSP), and 
California State Prison, Corcoran (CSP-COR) regardless of who wrote them, regarding the 
following topics: 

1. Any and all communications, consultations, and exchange of records between any 
employee, agent, contractor, receiver, liaison, or representative ofthe CDCR and the 
California Attorney General's Office, the Califomia Governor's Office, and/or the 
Criminal Justice Legal Foundation, relating to the potential or actual acquisition, 
purchase, procurement, retrieval preparation, or compounding of drug(s) and/or 
chemical(s) to be used in lethal injection procedures, including the names and/or classes 
of such drugs or chemicals. 

2. Any and all records, contracts, acquisition forms, procurement forms, receipts, bills of 
sale, or reports concerning the CDCR's potential or actual acquisition, purchase, 
procurement, retrieval, preparation, or compounding of drug(s) and/or chemicals to be 

1 The term "records" as used in this request is defined as "any writing containing information relating to the conduct 
of the public's business prepared, owned, used, or retained by any state or local agency regardless of physical form or 
characteristics." Cal. Gov't Code § 6252, subsection (e). "Writing" is defmed as "any handwriting, typewriting, 
printing, photostating, photographing, photocopying, transmitting by electronic mail or facsimile, and every other 
means of recording upon any tangible thing any form of communication or representation, including letters, words, 
pictures, sounds, or symbols, or combinations thereof, and any record thereby created, regardless of the manner in 
which the record has been stored." Cal. Gov't Code § 6252, subsection (g). 

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION FOUNDATION OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

39 DRUMM STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111 I T/415.621.2493 I F/415.255.1478 I TTY/415.863.7832 [ WWW.ACLUNC.ORG 
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used in lethal injection procedures, including the names and/or classes of such drugs or 
chemicals. 

3. Any and all drugs intended or considered for use in executions. 

4. The expiration date and lot numbers, of any and all drugs intended or considered for use 
in executions, currently in the possession of the CDCR. 

5. Any and all drug or inventory logs from May 1, 2013 to the present. 

6. Any and all chain of custody documents, including form 2176, relating to drugs intended 
or considered for use in executions. 

7. Any and all activity by CDCR from May 1, 2013 to the present to purchase or acquire 
any drugs for use in executions, including purchase orders. 

8. Any correspondence between CDCR and any party, including pharmacies, 
manufacturers, distributers, or individuals, from May 1, 2013 to the present regarding 
drugs intended or considered for use in executions. 

9. Any correspondence between CDCR and other state and/or federal agencies from May 1, 
2013 to the present regarding drugs intended or considered for use in executions. 

10. All controlled substance accountability reports, and documents relating to drugs intended 
or considered for use in execution fi"om January May 1, 2013 to the present. 

11. All lethal injection training materials from May 1, 2013 to the present, including forms 
2177,2179,2180,2181,2183 

12. All documents concerning execution team training, including but not limited to lethal 
injection team lesson plans and training manuals, drafted or utilized from May I, 2013 to 
the present. 

13. All documentation of execution team training sessions, including but not limited to lethal 
injection process training files and records of all lethal injection and lethal gas training 
sessions, including all CDCR forms 2177, 2179, 2180, and 2181, from May 1, 2013 
through the present. 

14. Any documentation pertaining to employee training submitted by any execution team 
member, execution team leader, execution team administrator, including training credit 

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION FOUNOATION OF r--lrli'II'H: :<:·1 r;)\l.li''i.liH-!!/1 
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sheets, overtime requests, travel requests and reimbursements from May I, 2013 to the 
present. 

T look forward to your determination on this request within ten days of your receipt of it as required 
by section 6253 of the Califomia Govemment Code, or earlier if you can make that detennination 
without having to review the records in question. To assist with the prompt release of responsive 
material, I ask that you make records available to me as you locate them, rather than waiting until 
all responsive records have been collected and copied. Please notify me immediately of any 
copying fee for these materials so that 1 may provide payment and ensure prompt delivery of the 
requested material. 

If you determine that any of the information I have requested is exempt and will not be disclosed, 
please provide me with a signed notification citing the legal authorities upon which you rely. See 
Cal. Gov't Code § 6255. Pursuant to section 6253, please disclose all reasonably segregable non
exempt infonnation from any portions of records you claim are exempt from disclosure. 

Ifl can provide any additional information that will expedite your processing of my request, please 
do not hesitate to contact me by email at azamora@aclunc.org. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Ana Zamora 
Criminal Justice Policy Director 
American Civil Liberties Union of Northern California 
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September 4, 2015 

Transmitted by First-Class mail and by email 

California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation 
Public Records Act Unit 
1515 S Street, Suite 314-S 
Sacramento, CA 94283-0001 
Email: PRAadministrators@cdcr.ca.gov 

Re: Request for Records Pursuant to the California Public Records Act 

Dear PRA Administrators, 

I am writing on behalf of the American Civil Liberties Union of Northern California to request records 
pursuant to the California Public Records Act, California Government Code sections 6250 to 6270 and 
article 1 section 3(b) of the California Constitution. I seek copies ofallrecords1 in the agency's 
possession, regardless of who wrote them, regarding the following: 

1. Any records pertaining to the suppliers of any and all drugs intended or considered for use in 
executions. 

2. Any records pertaining to the pharmacies or drug compounding entities intended or considered for 
use in supplying drugs for executions. 

3. Any records pertaining to the qualifications of members of the lethal injection team, including but 
not limited to the personnel files and supervisory files reviewed. As used herein, "lethal injection 
team" means any person involved in the training for and/or participation in lethal injection 
executions, including but not limited to members of the team who set up and/or monitor IV tubing 
rigging and/or lines, who mix or otherwise handle the drugs used, who obtain IV lines in an 
inmate, who conduct any check for unconsciousness, and who monitor the progress of executions 

The tenn "records" as used in this request is defined as "any writing containing information relating to the conduct 
of the public's business prepared, owned, used, or retained by any state or local agency regardless of physical fonn or 
characteristics." Cal. Gov't Code§ 6252, subsection (e). "Writing" is defined as "any handwriting, typewriting, printing, 
photostating, photographing, photocopying, transmitting by electronic mail or facsimile, and every other means of recording 
upon any tangible thing any fonn of communication or representation, including letters, words, pictures, sounds, or symbols, 
or combinations thereof, and any record thereby created, regardless of the manner in which the record has been stored." Cal. 
Gov't Code § 6252, subsection (g). 

MICHELLE A. WELSH, CHAIRPERSON I DENNIS MCNALLY, AJAY KRISHNAN, FARAH BRELVI, ALLEN ASCH, VICE CHAIRPERSONS I KENNETH J. SUGARMAN, SECRETARY/TREASURER 

ABDI SOLTANI, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR I CHERI BRYANT, DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR I SHAYNAGELENDER, ORGANIZING & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT DIRECTOR 

REBECCA FARMER, COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR I ALAN SCHLOSSER, LEGAL DIRECTOR I PHYLLIDA BURLINGAME, ALLEN HOPPER, NATASHA MINSKER, NICOLE A. OZER, POLICY DIRECTORS 
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such as observing the IV inserted in the inmate, the related tubing, and any monitoring or 
recording devices such as heart monitors, oxygen measuring devices, and EKGs. 

4. Any and all drug or inventory logs pertaining to any and all drugs intended or considered for use 
in executions from May I, 2013 to the present. 

5. Any records pertaining to any equipment or structures intended for use during lethal injections, 
including but not limited to supply inventories, purchase orders and requisitions. 

6. Any records pertaining to any lethal injection protocols or procedures considered by CDCR from 
October 25, 2010 to the present, including but not limited to drafts, comments on such drafts and 
correspondence relating to such drafts. 

7. Any records pertaining to any communications with any medical personnel pertaining to drugs to 
be used or protocols to be employed in the executions ofimnates. 

8. Any notes, emails, memoranda or reports concerning meetings and/or conferences regarding 
lethal injection procedures. 

9. Any protocols, drafts of protocols, and/or agreements pertaining thereto, concerning lethal 
injection procedures used in other states. 

10. Any communications with representatives of other states regarding lethal injection procedures 
and/or drugs. 

11. Any contracts or agreements between CDCR and any person or entity to conduct studies oflethal 
injection procedures. 

12. All scientific studies consulted in order to determine procedures for lethal injection. 

T look forward to your determination on this request within ten days of your receipt of it as required by 
section 6253 of the California Government Code, or earlier if you can make that determination without 
having to review the records in question. To assist with the prompt release of responsive material, I ask 
that you make records available to me as you locate them, rather than waiting until all responsive 
records have been collected and copied. Please notifY me immediately of any copying fee for these 
materials so that I may provide payment and ensure prompt delivery of the requested material. 

If you determine that any of the information I have requested is exempt and will not be disclosed, please 
provide me with a signed notification citing the legal authorities upon which you rely. See Cal. Gov't 
Code§ 6255. Pursuant to section 6253, please disclose all reasonably segregable non-exempt information 
from any portions of records you claim are exempt from disclosure. 
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If I can provide any additional infonnation that will expedite your processing of my request, please do 
not hesitate to contact me at ( 415) 293-6321 or by email at azamora@aclunc.org. 

Sincerely, 

(#/~ 
Ana Zamora 
Criminal Justice Policy Director 
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STAT( OF C..\UWRNIA -DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND REHABILITATION 

Division of Adult Operations 
San Quentin State Prison 
San Quentin, CA 94964 

September 28, 2015 

Ana Zamora 
American Civil Liberties Union 
Of Northern California 
3 9 Drumm Street 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

Re: Public Records Act Request dated August 14, 2015 

Dear Ms. Zamora: 

EDMUND G. BROWN JR, GOVERNOR 

This is in response to your request for records from the California Department of 
Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR) dated August 14, 2015 and received on 
September 4, 2015. 

We have identified approximately 40 pages which are responsive to your request. The 
duplication fees for this request are $7.12 ( 40 pages at .12 each ($4. 80)) plus postage of 
$2.32). The responsive documents will be mailed upon receipt of this payment. Please 
mail the payment to: B. Ebert, Litigation Coordinator, San Quentin State Prison, San 
Quentin, CA 94964. 

A portion of the records that you requested are exempt from disclosure under the Public 
Records Act and will not be provided to you. The applicable exemptions, more fully 
discussed below, include: Government Code§§ 6254 (a), (b), (c), (f) and (k); Business & 
Professions Code §§ 6068 and 6202; Evidence Code §§ 952, et seq. and Code of Civil 
Procedure§ 2018.030. 

Records that are drafts not kept in the ordinary course of business will not be disclosed 
pursuant to Government Code§ 6254 (a). 

Documents that are protected by the attorney-client privilege, attorney work product, or 
were specifically prepared for CDCR' s use in pending litigation will not be disclosed 
pursuant to Government Code§§ 6254 (b) and (k), Business & Professions Code§§ 6068 
and 6202; Evidence Code§ 952, et seq. and the Code of Civil Procedure§ 2018.030. 

Disclosure of some documents could compromise the safety and security of the 
institutions, staff, offenders, and others. These records will not be disclosed pursuant to 
Government Code §§ 6254· (f) and (k), Evidence Code § 1040, as discussed m 
Procunier v. Superior Court o}Monterey County (1973) 35 Cal.App.3d 211. 



. 

Ana Zamora 
Page2 

Records that would impose an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, personnel 
records, or records deemed "protected information" by the Protective Order issued on 
April3, 2006 in Morales v. Woodford, et al., U.S. District Court for the Northern District 
of California case numbers 06 219 and 06 926 (including those indicating names, ranks, 
job descriptions, and other identifying information of members of the execution team) 
will be withheld consistent with the Protective Order, pursuant to Government Code §§ 
6254 (f) and (k), Evidence Code § 1040, as discussed in Procunier v. Superior Court of 
Monterey County (1973) 35 Cal.App.3d 211, Government Code §§ 6254 (c) and (k), 
Penal Code§§ 832.7 and 832.8, and Government Code§ 6255. 

Please note that the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation is still 
reviewing documents that may be responsive to your request, and it is possible that 
additional documents and/or exemptions will be identified during the review and 
compilation of these records. 

If you have any questions I can be reached at (415) 455-5007. 

Sincerely, 

~~::·· 
Ebert 
rrectional Counselor II, Specialist 

· Litigation Coordinator 
San Quentin State Prison 
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Litigation Coordinator's Office 
San Quentin CA 94964 

American Civil Liberties Union ofNorthem California 
ATTN: Ana Zamora 
3 9 Drumm Street 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA -DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND REHABILITATION 

Division of Adult Operations 
San Quentin State Prison 
San Quentin, CA 94964 

October 2, 2015 

Ana Zamora 
American Civil Liberties Union 
OfNorthern California 
39 Drumm Street 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

Re: Public Records Act Request dated September 4, 2015 

Dear Ms. Zamora: 

EDMUND G. BROWN JR, GOVERNOR 

This is in response to your request for records from the California Department of 
Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR) dated September 4, 2015 and received on 
September 8, 2015. 

We have identified approximately 10 pages which are responsive to your request. The 
duplication fees for this request are $2.12 (10 pages at .12 each ($1.20)) plus postage of 
$0.92). The responsive documents will be mailed upon receipt ofthis payment. Please 
mail the payment to: B. Ebert, Litigation Coordinator, San Quentin State Prison, San 
Quentin, CA94964. 

A portion of the records that you requested are exempt from disclosure under the Public 
Records Act and will not be provided to you. The applicable exemptions, more fully 
discussed below, include: Government Code§§ 6254 (a), (b), (c), (f) and (k); Business & 
Professions Code §§ 6068 and 6202; Evidence Code §§ 952, et seq. and Code of Civil 
Procedure§ 2018.030. 

Records that are drafts not kept in the ordinary course of business will not be disclosed 
pursuant to Government Code§ 6254 (a). 

Documents that are protected by the attorney-client privilege, attorney work product, or 
were specifically prepared for CDCR' s use in pending litigation will not be disclosed 
pursuant to Government Code§§ 6254 (b) and (k), Business & Professions Code§§ 6068 
and 6202; Evidence Code§ 952; et seq. and the Code of Civil Procedure§ 2018.030. 

Disclosure of some documents could compromise the safety and security of the 
institutions, staff, offenders, and others.. These records will not be disclosed pursuant to 
Government Code §§ 6254 (f) and (k), ·Evidence Code § 1040, as discussed m 
Procunier v. Superior Court of Monterey County (1973) 35 Cal.App.3d 211. 
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Records that would impose an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, personnel 
records, or records deemed "protected information" by the Protective Order issued on 
April3, 2006 in Morales v. Woodford, et al., U.S. District Court for the Northern District 
of California case numbers 06 219 and 06 926 (including those indicating names, ranlcs, 
job descriptions, and other identifying information of members of the execution team) 
will be withheld consistent with the Protective Order, pursuant to Government Code §§ 
6254 (f) and (k), Evidence Code § 1040, as discussed in Procunier v. Superior Court of 
Monterey County (1973) 35 Cal.App.3d 211, Government Code §§ 6254 (c) and (k), 
Penal Code§§ 832.7 and 832.8, and Government Code§ 6255. 

Please note that the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation is still 
reviewing documents that may be responsive to your request, and it is possible that 
additional documents and/or exemptions will be identified during the review and 
compilation of these records. 

Ifyouhave any questions I can be reached at (415) 455-5007. 

Sincerely, 

/~( 

0/L>··· 
. Ebert 

. Correctional Counselor II, Specialist 
·· Litigation Coordinator 

San Quentin State Prison 
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State of California 
Department of Correction~ and Rehabilitation 

Memorandum 

Date May 10, 201'3 

To KEVIN CHAPPELL 
Warden 

Subject MAY 10,2013 TRAlNlNGAGENDA 

Training schedule for Friday, May 10, '2013: 

0500-0600 Report to Lethal Injection Facility; conduct inspection of facility and 
inventory of all equipment, prepare for frrs.t execution simulation 

0600-0630 Debrief of previous month~s activities. 

063(}-0715 Lethal Injection Execution Simulation #1: 
Position/placements and simulated scenario 
Debrief and simulation discussion. 

0715~0730 Morning Break. 

0730-0800 Discussion with Sacramento Representative 

0800~0845 Lethal Injection Execution Simulation #2: 
Position/placements and simulated scenario 
Debrief and simulation discussion. 

0845-103{) Deposition training 

1030-1130 · · Lunch Break 

1130~ 1215 Lethal Injection Execution Simulation #3: 
~~--~-~~--~~~~P'-"bSitionf:placementa-and-simulate4-seet'Hl'l'fA---~~~--~~~~-~~~-~~.--

Debrief and simulation discussion. 

1215-1300 Brief discussion and clean upfaci · 

. -·- --·· ....... - ....... - ··---·-----·--------·---

Team Leader #1 

OA-47o>8 
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SCENARIO# ONE 

Date: May 10, 2013 

RECORD LOGS 

FINAL REPORTS 

INVENTORY SHEETS 

-·--~.- ~··- ,., •• •~ •---•- ---u•-M.....__,, __ ~-••••------------•---·•••"'' ,,,._.,. ____ ,,_, ______ , ____ ,, ...,, • -·- .. - ••• • --••• ...... " .... , • •-• • ••••• ••• '"' •• ·~ .,,,___, 

' 

--------~--~---------------------------' . I 
I 
i 
I 

I 
I 
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San Quentin State Prison 
Execution Log 

......... ·Letha~ . .lnje.ction..lntr.avenous Team 

Task Time 

1. rv tubing and needles given f'mal check. 
2. ECGpads are placed on inmate's chest. 
3. ECG leads at_tached to monitor. 
4. Insert intravenous catheter - Left 
5. Left catheter patency confirmed. OC:lto .,.,.., 
6. Insert intra-venous catheter-~ Ri~ht nfd-IZ-ov 

7. Right catheter patency confirmed. 
One Intravenous Team Member exits Holding O(.lf2.. ~o 
Cell .Area and goes to Infusion Room to record 

8. 

infusion of chemicals on ECG graph J2aper. 
9. One Intravenous Team Mernber takes position 

next to inmate to monitor consciousness and Db yJ. 
Intravenous lines. · 

lO. Team advised which Intravenous catheter is to· 
·be used for execution. (Ieft or-ri.@t) , 

ll. Saline drip_ in 'Q.rimary ann is stopped. 
12. Syringe #A-1 adr\1inistered; mark ECG graph 

paper with #A-1. 
'L'~am Member in Execution Room checks' 
inmate for consciousness. 

·13.' Syringe #A-2 administered; mark ;ECG graph 
paper with #A-2. 

~----~f--"-t • .A'I'..--J~~-•Y.J'fli·~e,t;'ng~adrninistered; mark El.,;V graph '-f5 
paperwith#A-3.'Team.MemberinExecution · Oby5 
Room- checl(s inmate for consciousness. 

15. · Syr~nge #A-4 administered; mark ECG graph 
paper with #A-4. 

Comments 

---·-----·-----··- -- hS;- · .. Sy.ringe-#A-5:-adm:i-nistered~r:k EGG--graph----:-·----·---.......... --·-- · -·--·- ..... - ...... - --- -- --· . --~ -- - --

~ ... 

paper with #A-5. 
17. Syringe #A-6 administered; mark ECG graph 

paper with #A-6. ., . 
· 18. Syringe #A-7, administered; inarkECG graph 

paperwith#A-7. 
19. Syringe #A-8 administered;: mark ECG graph 

paQer with #A-8. . 

' 
' 

l 
\ 

I 

' ' 
! 
·: 
j 
; 

' i • ' ~ 
i 

I 
I 
; 

~ 

' 
' ' ! 
t 

~ 
' 
' ;i 
~ 

' j 
; 

l 
' 

I 
! 
I 

I 
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Task 
If chemicals on Tray B are used for repeat of 
Protocol- backup cathete.t wlJl be use~. 
Syrlng'i)s will be injected in same sequence 
with ailS syringes on Tray B' being 
administered. 

20. Syringe #'B-1, mark ECG graph paper with #B-
1. 

21. Syringe #B-2, mark BCG graph payer with #B-
2. 

22. Syringe #:S-3, mark ECG graph paper with #B-
3. 

23. . Syringe #B-4, mark ECG graph paper with #B-
4. 

24. Syringe #'13-5, mark BCG graph paper with #B-
. 5. 

25. Syrjnge #B-6, mark BCG graph paper with #B-
6. 

26. · .Syringe #'B'-7, mark ECG graph paper :with #B-
7. 

2i. Syringe #13-8, mark ECG graph paper with #B-
8 . 

. 28. Mark ECG graph paper when death is 
pronounced. 

(·.. '. ~, tf.A .. M.'§JJJ 
~repare:fiwtl ~port. 

~n)i!ctJ[J:!Administ~tor 

Attachment 19 

Time Comments 

Date 

. . 
-~--~---~~---··---·--·--·-·--·----.. ----~---~----· -·----------·------·-···-·-··"' ___ ,., .... -·- ··-- ·--···~ -~--~····-· .. - -~-- ---··-

. . 
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San Quentin State Prison 
Execution Log 

Attachment 21 

:L~tbal I;njection _Team Administrator/Team Leader_ 

In<nstate Name CDCR # Date of Execution 

Record Team Member ldentification #: ~/ f · 
Task 

1. 3 hours prior: Assemble Team and make assignments. 
Record Keepin~ Team activated; Execution Lo!!S beein. 

2. The Lethal Injection Team Leader accompanied by the 
Associate Warden Specialized Housing Di-vision will. 
remove the lethal injection chemicals from the Lethal 
Injection Facility safe/refrigerator. · ' 

3. The Lethal Injection Team Leader will transfer custody of 
the lethal injection chemicals to. two members ofthe Lethal 
Injection Infusion Team and complete tJle. ~hain of 
Custody form. 

Start Comments 

4. Meet with the condemned inmate in the Lethal l.njection 
Facility holding cell area. 

~ Ask if the inmate wishes to write a last t){J~ 'W,V' b~itil S)t~~ 
statement to· be read after the execution. · • f.¥if3..'1j~ "'.S~4-J= ~fo.kA ~~,"( ... 

• Info:m1 the inmaty that a sedative is available. - '>!Jqj.IJ - ~"'"~, qtf,w>I;.A II · 
Valium orits.equivalent will be administered under· Ouz.Cf ~c.vt\~-t. t!Jtty ~.)'1,.1 
the direction and approval of a clinician. 

5. The.L~thal Injection Team Adnrinistrator,will take position 

6. 
1. 
8. 
9. 

·in the Infusion/Control room. · 
Team Le'ader takes -position in Infusion Room. 
Infusion oflethal chemicals is initiated. 
Flat line noted on BeG. 
Death pronounced. 
JJ che¥J.lcals on Tray ~ are used for repeat of 

: P..rotQcol--backup catheter will be used. All 8 syringes 
will be administered in the same seQuence. 

10. Repeat Protocol. . 
11. Flat line noted on ECG. 

___ .................. -~-~- .. - .. '12: .. ·Death"pronouneecl.--·--·----·--~- · .... -----------J---· . . .... .. ..... ....... ...... ... .. . - ...... --- ..... .. 
'13 Witnesses notified that inmate has expired. ~L\1 \~ . 
14. Curtains drawn on viewing windows. QUl\1.~ 
15. Inmate's bo<PPPi epared for Coroner/M:ortuazy. 
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~ 
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: 

··-----~-··. --

Pagel 

San Quentin State Prison 
Execution Log 

Lethal Injection Infusion ):'eam 

Inmate Name CDCR# Date ofExecutio11 
.. 

J beJt A-\2,3L}S .s I 1 o . . . Record Keepmg Team Membe~ Identdlcat1on #. 1 y 
Task 

1. Infusion Team Members arrive at the Lethal IDjection Facility. 
2. Tra.D..sfer of chemicals to Infusion Team;.( chain ofcustody) 

Tray A 
3. Mix 1st 3 kits of Sodium Thiopental for syringe #1 for Tray A. 
4. Draw 1.5 g of Sodium Thiopental into 60cc syringe and label 

'. this syringe in red; A~l Sodium Thiopentai. 
5 •. Mix 2°11 3 kits of Sodium Thiopental for syringe #2. 
6 .. Draw 1.5 g of Sodiiun Thiopental into 60cc syringe and label 

this syrin_g_e in red; A~2 Sodimn Thjopental. 
7. Draw sqcc of normal saline into a 60cc syringe and l11-bel in 

red; A-3 Saline. 
8. Draw 50 mg ofPancuronium Bromide into one 60cc syringe 

and label-in red; A-4 Pancuronium Bromide. · 
9 . Draw 50cc ofno~al saline· into a 60cc syringe and label in 

red; A~s Saline. 
10. Draw 100 mEq ofPotassium Chloride into 60cc syringe. and 

label in red; A-6 Potassium C,hloride. •. 

11. Draw 100 mEq ofPotassium Chloride into 60cc syringe and 
label in red· A-7 ·Potassium Chloride. 

12. Draw 50cc· of normal saline into a 60cc syringe and label in 
red: A-8 Saline. 
TrayB 

13. Mix 1st 3 kits Qf Sodium Thiopental for syringe #1· for Tra~ 
14. Draw 1.5 g ~f Sodium Thiopental into 60cc syringe and label 

this syringe in blue; l3~1 Sodium Thropental. 
15. Mix 2no.3 kits of Sodium Thiopental for syringe #2. 
16. Draw. 1.5 g of Sodium Thiopental into 60cc syringe and label 

this STI._ing_e in blue; B-2 Sodium 'I'hionental. 
i7. ··b'raw50cc ·of'nomiaJsalhie-iii.to a:oocc's:Yririge .. an:a-label iii ·-· 

blue; B~3 Saline. 
18. Draw 50 m.g ofPancuronium Bromide into one 60cc syringe 

and label in blue; B-4 Pancuronium :Bromide. 
19. Draw 50cc ·of normal saline into a 60cc syringe and label in· 

blue;.B-5 Saline. 
20. Draw 100 mEq of Potassium Chloride into 60cc syringe and 

label in blue; B-6 Potassium Chloride . 

. , 
. - . -···- ~ 

... 

111Attac1unentl6 

~ 
.. 

13 

Time Comments 

., 

' 

: 

' 
' i 
! 
; 
I 

! 
1 

. 
; 

~ 
; 

f 

' 
' 
~ 

k 

: 
i 
r 
~ 

i 
I 
' I 

~ .. b~ •• - .... -··· -·. ·- .... ~ .. _, __ .. __ ...... " _______ . - I 

I 
~ 

I 

·--~ 
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Attachment 16 

Tasl{ Time Comments 
21. Draw 100 tnEq of Potassium Chloride into 60cc syringe and 

label in blue; B~7Potassium Chloride. 
22. Draw 50cc of normal saline into a 60cc syringe and labeled in 

blue: B"8 Saline. 
' . ' .. .... -23 . - . lnfusion Team Members cross check Tray A and Tray B. 

24. Intravenous lines checked 
lnfusion 

25. Inject syringe #A-1 Sodium Thiopental. Conscious chepk. b~4t.l'Z.7 
Begin 10 minute count: (Jf..,t./t/,1.7 .cvo~q~ .s.o 

26. Inject syringe #A-2 Sodium Thiopental o&tJS ,O"l 

27.' Inject syringe #A-3 the Saline Flush. Consc1ous check. Ob~S. H'?J 

Inmate conscious discontinue Tr~y ~ and 
start Tray B in back-up intravenous 
catheter. Inmate uncon·scious continue 
with Tray A.· ' 

28. Inject syringe # A-4 P ancuronium Bromide. O(?t/~.13 (p-j OMb :35" ! 

29. Inject syringe #A-5 the Saline Flush. - l 
! 

30. Inject .s:Yr~e #A-6 Potassium Chloride. 
31.· Inject syringe# A-7 Potassium Chloride 

. 32. Inject syringe# A~8 Saline Flush . 
33. Cardiac monitor (ECG) "flat line." _+ OV{~ Dn 
34. Physician pronounces death. ~ O!Ot.f~1Ji 

If all 8 syringes from Tray A have been infused, 10 minutes 
has elapsed and death has not been determined, notify ·1 
As~ociate 'Warden and Te!lm Leader. Warden may 

' authorize repeat of protocol with Tray B, backup catheter. : 

' 35. Inject syringe# B-1 Sodium Thiopental. · ! 

36: Inject syringe #·B-2 Sodium Thiopental. ' 

~7: Inject ~;~yringe # B-3 Saline flush. ·: 
; 

·. 38. Inject syringe# B-4 Pancuroniutn Bromide. ~; 
:: 39. Inject syrin~___5_Saline--£lush · ;j 

1 40. Inject syr.inge # B-6 Potassium Chloride. :0 
ii 

41. Inject syringe# B-7 Potassium Chloride. ! 
I . 42. Inject syringe# B...:8 Saline Flush~ r , 
l 43 Cardiac monitor (ECG) "fiat line." ·I -----~---~··- . 44; .. Physician pronounces .. c~ssation '()f life~-·--·----------·-·- -----.• .,, __ .. .,, • ",,.L._ "'-"""•• •• '•••-· • •~•-••- •••• . -~~-·-·~--·· .. _ l 
! 

~ ~epare final r~ of execution. .. i 

j 

Ukf!J slolrs I 

Lefu'(JOOrfxm ~irustrafur I I Date 

.. 
' 

--.-
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· San Quentin State Prison 
Execution Log 

Lethallnj ection Security Team 

I:nmate·Name ... CDCR# . . Date of Execution 

:r ~ /JI?3ctr >htJ/!.J 
.. I 

Record Team Member I~entification #. 1 '?-
TASKS ·. Time· Comments 

Imnate searched placed in restraints (handcuffs, Martin chain> and leg 
pt,Jo irons) and removed from the holding cell. 

Preparation/Execution Room. 
Iru:nate staged in P;reparation Room to allow Intravenous Team to ' 
attach ECG leads. OC,.11 .. 
Escorted inmate i:o Execution Rooni. IDG:U¥ 
~ate secured to gurney. ' I ..w,J!? 
Security Team exits Execution Room. t)(d9 

. Team Leader takes position in Infusion/Control Room. ()yflf 
Post'Execution 
Security Team re~entered Exeo)ltion Room after the _Lethal Injection: 
process has been completed and all witnesses have been escorted out of 
the .Lethal Injection Facility. , 
Post :mortem identification .and photographs completed. 
Inmate's remains prepared for release to Coroner/Mortuary. 
Released inmate's remains to the Coroner/Mortuary. 
Completed all reports relative to Lethal JrUection process. 
Clem Lethal Inject~~n Facility. 
Notes: 

Attachment 20 

- --··· ~-·····. -·····-· ·-· .,_ ·-.-··· ··-

Date 
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N .. ~· 0 0 00 ·~· 0 

SCENARIO # T·WO 

Date: May 10, 2013 

RECORD LOGS . 

. I 

FINAL REPORTS 

INVENTORY SHEETS 

.... ~· ~· .... - ... ··-·--Q- __ ., ____________ :__,_~--·--~~--"--· -·~· -------:-·• ........... - ·- --- .. -- ....... -- ...... ·-- . ,_ 
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San Quenti~ State Prison 
Execution Log 

Lethal Injection Security Team 

Inmate Name CDCR# . Date of Execution 

..,..~ AI~?¥'~ .r/'o/7 
r I 

Record Team Member I~entification #: 1 ':f 
TASKS Time Comments 

l'nmate searched placed in restraints (handcuffs, Martin chain, and leg 
Cli'/0 irons) and removed :from the holding cell. . . ' 

Preparation/Execution Room 
Inmate staged in Preparation Room to allow Intravenous Team to 

t/3/~ attach ECG leads. 
Escorled :inmate to Execution Room. tfl(('J7 

fumate. secured to gurney,. 1..?1/~ 
Security Team exits Execution Room. 1/)f'/~ 
Tearn Leader takes position in Infusion/Control Room. ' otz~ 
P<>st'Execption 
Security Team re-entered Execution Room after the Lethal ItU ection 
process has been completed and all witnesses have been escorted out of 
the Lethal It~,jection Facility .. 
Post mortem identification .and photographs completed. 
Inma.te•s remains prepared forrelease to Coroner/Mortuary. 
Released inm.a.te's remains to the Coroner/Mortuary .. 
Completed all reports relative to Lethal Injection process •. 
Clean Lethallnject1~:m·Faciiity. 
Not~: 

Attachment 20 

- ....... -··--~---.-~---~~- -·-· .. --.. ~---·--~----·--·-· ----~~· . -·· ···--~ _, ___ ,,;. __ ·,, __________ .. 

l 
I. 

! 
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Sa.n Quentin State Prison 
Execution Log 

Attachment 21 

L~thal InjeGtion Team Administrator/Team Le~der. 

Inn.mte Name CDCR# Date of Execution 

~0'-t i _j /112.31/s- 5/Jf)jt:r.' 
Re cor d Team Member Identification #· f & · . 
Task Start CoJUJ:nents 

1. 3 hoursprior: Assemble Team and make assignments. 
Record Keeping- Team activated; Execution Log-s begin. 

2. The Lethal Injection Team Leader accompanied by the 
Associate Warden Specialized Housing Division will. 
remove the lethal injection chemicals from the Lethal 
tniection Facility safe/refrigerator. 

3. The Lethal Injection Team Leader will transfer custody of 
the lethal injection chemicals to two members of the Lethal 
Injection Infusion Team and complete tp.e <;hain of ' 

Custody form. 
4. Meet with the condemned inmate in the Lethal Injection 

Facility holding cell area. 
• · Ask if the inmate wishes to write a last ~Q r;:,f4k,"'"* N~ f.FGN 

statement to be read afte:r the execution. 
"'f,1.)r( 

'w~ . -dk #'d4\r 

• Inforin the inmate that a sedative· is available .. 
Valium or its equivalent will be administered under o~i1~~ ow,;.l ~-~~ ~vrqsW. 
the direction and appro :val of a clinician. 

s. The Lethal Injection Tean1 Admii:ristrator will take position 
·in the Infusion/Control room. 

6. Team Leader takes position in Infusion Room. o"h~q~ 
7. Jnfilsion of lethal chemicals is initiated. . ~~'27.00 U\ iA; i\lii-e.. jl. 1-.IJ\'k. 
8. Flat line noted on BeG. h~2~.2~ 
9. Death pronounced. ~.s-3 

If chemicals on Tray~ are used for repeat of 
· :P.rot~Gol--ba~kup catheter will he used. All :8 syringes 

will be administered in the same sequence. 
10. Repeat Protocol. 
11. Flat line noted on ECG. 

·-·--·-.. ·--·-·-· .. ···-- ..... -1'2:. Death ·pronounced.-·-----·-·-.. ·-· 0 ..... -·--··--·- 0 -· M- ~- ·---"--~ 0 •••• , " •• 0 
.... ·-·····~·- ••••••• ··-,···-·· w • .... 

13 Witnesses notified that inmate has expired. Ftn14z 
14. l...curtains drawn -on viewing windows. ~.c./.£ 

l/1'5. Ih mate)s~y prepared for Coroneri.M:ortuary. W61J).t 

,. Jfl) i!i[lo l /?~ Lf'ttnu Administr~tor Date 

' 
! 

' ' 

·' 
' t 
~ 

' 'l 

~ 
, 
l 
' 1 
: 

' ; 
:: 

~ 
i 
1 

' 
:1 

~ ., 
~ 
1 

! 
I 

i 
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San Quentin State· Prison 
Execution Log 

Letha.~ . .Jnjection..l.ntravenous Team 

Inmate Name CDCR# Date of Execution 

Do~ ) A 1'1."34 ~· s},o/1-;; 
Record Team Member Identification#: 7 
Ta.sk Time 

1. N tubing and needles given fmal check. 
2. ECG pads are placed on inmate's chest. 
3; · ECG leads attached to monitor. 0~1 'g "LO 

4. Insert .intravenous catheter- Left ti'b I '1 '3"1 

5. Left catheter patency confirtned. onci~" z-
6. Insert intravenous catheter- Right D:ill "2. "~0 ~ 
7. Right catheter patency confirmed. b8~ '1S' 
8. One Intravenous Team Member exits Holding 

Cell Area and goes to Infusion Room to record CJf/l.~ 
infusion of chemicals on ECG graoh uaver. · 

9. One Intravenous 'Team Member takes :position· 
next to .inmate to monitor consciousness and 0'6-z..f 
Intravenous lines. 

10. Team advised which Intravenou~ catheter is to 
be use.d for. execution. (left or right) · 0'6'2) 

11. Saline drip in primary arm is stooped. ·o~Z.~ 
12. . Syringe #A-1 administered; mark ECG graph 

paper with #.At-1. dJ' 
ogz.l .. Team Member·in·Execution Room checks· 

irllnate for OOUSCiOUSJ,leSS. '. 

13. Syringe #A-Z administered; mark BCG graph (J67..1"11 
paper with #A-2. · 

14. _Syringe_jtA.-3-adminisrered;-mark-Eevgrap.n i$' 
'1.)8~g paper with #A-3 .. Team Member in Exe~.ution 

Room checks inmate for consciousness. 
15. Syringe #A-4 administered; mark ECG graph 1{).;2.-~ '1~ paper with #A-4. 

Attachment 19 

Coimnents 

r1~,o t5171'tf 

W" dl.t."' z.:, 

""'t6: ·- ·Byringe .. #A..:5· administered; mark ECG· graph·---: ·----·-~-· 0 ' '"'' M O> -- .... ·-·-· <00- ·--·· 0 oO 00 O•Oo •• 

paper with #A~S. 
1_7. · Syringe #A-<i adm.inistered; 111arkECG graph 

paper with #A~6 • .. 
18. . Syringe #A-7, administered; mark ECG graph. 

paper with #A-7. 
19. Syrin~e #A-8 administered; mark BCG g;raph 

paper with #A-8 . 

! 

I 
I 

~ ., 

; 
~ 

' 

~ 

~ 
; 
r 
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Attachment 19 

Task Time Comments 
If chemicals on Tray B are used for repeat of 
Protocol- backup catheter wi~ be used. . . 
Syring~s will be injected in ~ame sequence 
with all 8 syringes on Tray B being 
administered. 

20. Syringe #B~l, mark ECG graph paper with #B-
1. 

21. Syringe #B-2, mark BOG graph paper with #B-
2. 

22. Syringe #B-3, mark BCG graph paper with #B-
3. 

23 .. Syringe #B-4, mark ECG grap~ paper .with #B-
4. 

24. Syringe #B-5, ma:rk BCG graph paper with #B.-
5. ' . 

25. Syringe #B.:.6, mark ECG g:fa:i;>h paper with #B-
6. 

26. .Syringe #B-7, mark BCG graph paper with #B-
7. 

27. Syringe #B-8~ mark ECG graph paper with #B-
8. . . 

28. Mark ECG graph paper when death is o.g'?-'6 ;;..~ .. 
pronounced. 

29. Prepare final rim~ 

c )vff~ sj)o{c> 
Leth~tio ·ftea:Frr-~r 1inistrq~or .. Date 
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. Page 1 

San Quentin State Prison 
Execution Log 

Lethal Injection Infusion Team . 

CDCR# Date ofExeC}ationJ I:omate Name 

.:r~'b ~~ k~&l4s- s/;o.!ti 
. Record Keepmg Tea:m Membe~ Ident1ficatwn #. / f I 

Task Time 

I. Infusion Team Members arrive at the Lethal Injection Facility. 
2. Tra.n.s.fer of chemicals to In:fusion Team; (chain of custoP.y) 

Tray A u 

3. Mix 1st 3 kits of Sodium Thiopental for 'syringe# 1 for .Tray ·A . 
4.' Draw 1.5 g of Sodium Thiopental into 60cc syringe .and label· 

this syringe in red; A-1 Sodium Thiopental. 
5 .. Mix. 2n11 3 kits of Sodium Thiopental for syri:qge #2. 
6 .. Draw 1.5 g of Sodium Tb.iopental into 60cc syringe and label 

this syringe in red; A~2 Sodium ThiopentaL .· 

7. Draw 50c{qfnonnal saline into a 60cc syriJ,1ge and label in 
red; A-3 Saline. , 

8. Draw 50 mg of Pancuronium Bromide into one 60cc syringe 
and label in red; A-4 Pancuronium Bromlde. n 

9. Draw 50cc of normal saline' into a 60cc syringe and label in 
red; A-5 Saline. 

10. Draw 100 mEq of Potassium. Chloride into 60cc syringe and 
label in red; A-6 Potassium C,hloride. 

11. Draw 100 mEq ofJ:>otassium Chloride into 60cc syringe and 
label in red· A-7-Potassium Clllol"ide. 

12. Draw 50cc· of nonnal saline int.o ~60,cc syringe and laoel in 
red; A~S Saline. \..,J) ,.,.. ... \ 

TtayB ~ ........ ·· 
Mix 1st 3 kits of Sodium Thiopental for syring~r~ 13. 

14. -nraw 1.5 g of Soclium Thiopental into 60cc syringe and label 
this Syringe 1n blue; B~~ Sodium Thiopental; 

15. Mix 211
d 3 kits of Sodium Thiopental for syringe #2. 

16. Draw 1 .. 5 g of SoO.iuru Thiopental into 60cc syringe and label 
this syringe in blue; B-<l Sodfum. Thiopental. 

17. . -braw 50cc ofnoimai ·:saifne trito a 60cc syrillge arid1i6.e!Tii- · ·- n•o-••••• ••-••• 

blue; :S~3 Saline. '• 

18. Draw 50 mg ofPanCU(onium Bromide into one 60cc syringe 
and label in blue; B-4 Pancuronium Bromide. 

19. Draw 50cc ofnonnal saline into a 60cc syringe and label in 
blue; B-5 Saline. 

20. ·Draw 100 mBq of Potassium Chloride into 60cc ·syringe and 
.label in blue; B~6 Potassium Chloride. : 

' 

·"() 
,•,"' .. 

lllAttachment 16 

Comments 

' ; ,,,...'., 
I . l 

0' ., 
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' 
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Attachment 16 
~--~----------·----------------------------~~~~c~~~t----~ Task Time oromen s 

21. Draw 100 mEq ofPotassium Chloride into 60cc syringe and 
label in blue; B-7 Potassium Chloride. 

22. Draw 50cc of normal salirie into a.60cc syringe and labeled in 
blue: :B-:-8 Saline. 

· · ··" . 23:- ·Infusion· Team Members cross check Tray A ·and Tray B. 
24. Intravenous lines checked 

Infusion 
25. Inject syringe #A·l Sodium Thiopental. Conscious chepk. 

Begin 10 minute count: 
26. Inject syrin'ge #A-2 Sodium Thiopental 
27. ~ect syringe #A~3 the Saline Flush. Conscious check. 

Inmate conscious discontin,ue Tray A and 
start Tray E in back~up intravenous 
cafheter. Inmate unconscious continue 
with TravA. 

28. Inject syringe# A-4 Pancuroniurn Bromide. 
29 .. Inject syringe #A-S the Saline Flush. 
30. Inject syringe# A~6 PC>tassium Chloride. 
31. Inject syringe #A-7 Potassium Chloride 

· 32. Inject syringe# A-8 Saline Flush. 

ort2...1.o 

O'ffZ7,L17 

33. Cardiac monitor (ECG) "flat line." '+ OS£.~ 'l.3 
34. Physician pronounces death; !'b· 6 g(.-& .• .(J . 

If all 8 syringes from Tray A have been infused, 10 minutes 
has elapsed and death has not been determined, notify 
Associate Warden and Teani Leader. Warden ma.y 
authorize repeat of protocol with Tray B,backu.p catheter. 

35. Inject syringe# B·l SodiUm. Thiopental. 
36. Inject ~yrin.ge # B-2 Sodium Thtopental. 

37. Inject syringe# B-3 Saline flush. 
3 8, Inject syringe# B-4 Pancuronium Bromide. 
39. Inject syrin~# )3...5 Saline-ilu",_, 
40. Inject syringe# B-6 Potassium Chloride. 
41.. Inject syril:J.ge # B-7 Potassium Chloride. 
42. Injec.t syringe# B-8 Saline Flush. 
43 Cardiac monitor (ECG) "flat line." 

·-----· ... -·-- .. · ·1~,..._Physician]>ro.nounces·c~ssation oHife;--·-.. --.. ·-----·-·--·--- - ..... -. ---· 

~,pare ~rt of e<ecution. 
~ /(/Jjl . 
lttJ<L& f)d b'l 

•••-• -••••'"• ·~-•• _,,,,.. ~ .. ...; -•a ' • -• ••- -~-..-.. •- •·~ 

Date 
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SCENARIO #.THREE 

·Date: May 10,.2013 

RECORD LOGS 

FINAL REPORTS 

INVENTORY SHEETS 

'
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·San Quentin State Prison 
Execution Log 

Lethal Injection Security Team 

Inmate Name CDCR# Date ofBxeoution 

-:3"". we· A I:Z.31 trt.r 5/lo/tJ. 
I I 

Record. Team Member I~entificat1on #. / 'r 
TASKS Time Comments 

Inmate searched placed in restraints (handcuffs, Martin chain, and leg 
irons) and removed from the holding cell. J/s:-r 
Preparation/Execution Room 
Inmate staged in Preparation Room to allow Intravenous Team to 

;tr~ attach BCG leads. 
Escorted irunate to Execution Room. !IS? 
l1.'J.tl].ate seQured to gurney. i/2/}2. 

Security Team exits Execution Room. /2/J; 
Team Leader takes position in Infusion/Control Room. I;ZIJ'l 
Post' Execution 
Security Team re-ent~red Execution Room after the Lethal Injection 
process has been completed and all witnesses have been escorted out of 

· i:he Lethal Injection Facility .. 
Post mortem identification .and photographs completed. 
Inmate's remains prepared for release to Coroner/:M'ortuazy. 
Released inmate's remains to·the Coroner!.M:ortuazy. 
Completed all repolis relative to Lethal Injection process. 
Clean Lethal Injecti9n Facility. 
Notes: 

Attachment20 

@ 

,_ .. ,_ ....... -:::: ... . ::-:-:. .:-:::: ...... := ....... ::::: ... ::-:-... -:-:: .... = ...... ::-::::_ ... :: .. :-.::: ========================-=---.-... -...... -... -..... -......... -.... -... _-__ -_ ... -...... -.... -........ 00 00 
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San Quentin State Prison 
Exe'cution Log 

AttachmEJnt 21 

L~thal Injection Tea:m Administrator/Team Leader. 

I~ Name CDCR# Date ofExecution 

J)oVL.) J Alzsc.Js- -S"jt.O/J 3 ' 
Record Team Member Identification #:.I l:o 
Task Start Comments 

1. 3 hours prior; Assemble Team and make assignments. 
Record Keeping Team activated; Execution Lo£!S bel!in. 

2. The Lethal Injection Team-Leader accompanied by the 
Associate Warden Specialized Housing Division will. 
remove the lethal injection cbemioals from the Lethal 
Iniection Facility safe/refrigerator. · 

3. The Lethal Injection'Team Leader will transfer custody of 
the lethal injection chemicals to two members of the Lethal 
Injection Infusion Team and complete tp.e 9hain of 
Custody form. 

4. Meet with. the condemned inmate in the Lethal Injection 
. Facility-holding cell area. 

• Ask if the inmate wishes to write a last il~ \Jtl ~~~-
statement to be read after the execution. 

• Infonn the inmate that a: sedative is available. . wJ,w_~ Valium or its equivalent will be administered under \lsb' 
the direction and appro:~al of a clinician. 

5. The Lethal Iftiection Team Administrator will· take pos:ition H~4 ·in the In:fusio:ri/Control roon1. 
6. Team Leader 1akes position in Infusion Room. 111-0'6.1: If· 
7. Infusion of lethal chemicals is initiated. ;'204·36 1~ JW-i~&f/IIA 

8. Fhit line noted on ECG .. ' ~tlt::f 
9. Death pronounced. L Ff~<~: OJ 

11 chemicals on Tray J3 are used for repeat of 
· P-r-otocol·-·backUp catheter will be used. Al18 syringes 

will be administered in the same sequence. 
10. Repeat 'Protocol. 
H. Flat line noted 011 ECG . 

·-12:: ... Death· pro!lOUneecl:. -·-------··-- ·-· ... __ .,. __ , ____ ___: ______ , ...... -- . -- ... ~·- .. 0000--- ·-· '- 0 0 0'-0 OM -- -··• - 0•00 

' 13 Witnesses notified that inmate has expired. V:l/:2..$ fl' 
14 .. CUrtains drawn on viewin~ windows. l/:213.c. 3 
15. Inmate's body prepared for Coroner/Mortuary. 

(JJu92 ·· S/1o[ i3 
Le7iret"ff!!fAdminiBttaror Date1 J 

: 
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~--- .......... ·-··--· ·-

San Quentin State Prison 
Execution Log 

Lethal Injection Infusion Team 

CDCR# Date of.Execution Inmate Name 

:i Doe- 1}12.3.~~ 5/;{)./;3 
Record Keeping Team Membe~ ldentification #: 1 f / -I 

Task Time 

1. Infusion Team Members arrive at the Lethal Injection Facility. 
2. Transfer of chemicals to InfusiDn Team; (chain of custody) 

3. 
Tray A 
Mix 181 3 kits of Sodium Thiopental for syringe #1 for Tray A. 

4. Draw 1.5 g of Sodium Thiopental into 60cc syringe and label 
this syringe in red; A-1 Sodium Thiopental. 

5 .. Mix 2na 3 kits of Sodium Thiopental for syringe #2. 
6 .. Draw 1.5 g of Sodium Thiopental into 60cc syringe and label 

this syringe in red; A-2 Sodium Thiopental. 
T Draw 50cc ofnormal saline into a 60cc syringe and label in 

red; A~3 Saline. 
8. Draw 50 mg ofPancuronium Bromide 'into Olie 60cc syringe 

and label.in red; A-4 Pancuronium Bromide. 
9. Draw 50cc of normal saline into a 60cc syringe and label in 

red; A-5 Saline. 
10. Draw 100 mEq of Potassium Chloride into 60cc.syringe.and 

label in red· A"6 Potassium C.b.loride. 
n. Draw 100 mBq of.I;>otassium Chloride irito 60cc syringe and 

label in red; A-7 ·Potassium Chloride. 
12 .. Draw 50cc· ofnonnal saline into a 60cc Syringe and label in 

red: A-8 Saline. 
TrayB 

13. Mix 1 at 3 kits of Sodium ThioiJental for svriwnl #l·for 'T'r~v 1l 

14. Draw 1.5 g ?f Sodium TI1iopental into 60cc syringe and ~abel 
this syringe in blue; B-1 Sodium Tbiouental. ) 

15. Mix 2nd 3 kits of Sodium Thiopental for syringe #2. 
16. . Draw 1.5 g of Sodium Thiopental into 60cc syringe ai1d label 

t'f?,is syringe in blue· 13-2 Sodium Thiopental. . 
17:- -r5riw'5bcc of'nom:iil saili1£mto' a. 60'c6 syrmge and-label in -·- ·-· - ~--···· -· 

blue; B-3 Saline. 
18. Draw 50 mg ofPancuroniutn Bromide into one 60cc SJ!U!,ge 

and label in blue· B--4 Pancuronium Bromide. 
19. Draw 50cc ofnonnal saline into a 60cc syringe and label in 

blue; :S-5 Saline. 
. 20. Draw 100 mBq ofPotassium Chloride into 60oc syringe and 

label in blue; B-6 Potassium Chloride. 

Pagel 
.·.·. 

ll!Aev 

Comments 

: 

: 

' 

' 

~ 

·' 

' 
' ~ 
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Attachment 16 

Task Time Comments 

21. Draw 100 mEq of :Potassium Chloride into 60cc syringe and 
label in blue; B-7 Potassium Chloride. 

22. Draw 50cc of normal saline into a 60cc syringe and labeled in 
blue: B-8 Saline. 

.. ·23 . -·Infusion Team Members cross check Tray·A ·and TraY' B. 
24. Intravenous lines checked 

Infusion 
25. Inject syringe #A-l Sodium Thiopental. Conscious check. tZ. .09;3 tv~" 1 I 

(!) 

Begin 10 minute count: rz: ·D<l.3 " 26. Inject syringe #A-2 Sodiuni Thiopental H..IO.Z 

27. Inject syringe #A-3 the Saline Flush. Conscious check. t Z.l/.lo'-1 
lnmate conscious discontinue Tray A and. '• 

f 

.start Tray B in back-up intravenous ; 

catheter. Inmate uneon·scious continue ' 
withTravA. . . 

28. Inject syringe # A-4 Pancuronium Bromide. I Z..tf.% (F) \ '- .t~ _._t!_ 
29. Inject syringe #A-5 the Saline Flush. 
30. Inject syringe# A-6.Potassium Chloride. ' ~· 

31. Inject syringe # A-7 Potassium Chloride 
. 32. Inject syringe# A~8 Saline Flush. 

.. 33. Cardiac monitor (ECG) "flat line." '+ "''/.1~ I 

34. Physician pronounces death. >¥ lz.JM) 
If all 8 syringes from Tray A have been infused, 10 minutes : 

has elapsed and death has not been determined, :notifY : 

Associate Warden and Team Leader. Warden may 
authorize repeat ofvroto~ol witli Tray B, backup catheter.· ; 

35. Inject syringe# B-1 Sodium Thiopental. 
36. Inject syringe # B-2 Sodium Thiopental. 

37. Inject syringe # B-3 Saline flush. · 
J8. Inject syringe # B-4 Pancuronium Bromide. 

! 

'. 
39. Inject S}'riuge tU3-5 Salm~sh. ' 

40. Inject syringe# B-6 Potassium Chlorido. , 

41. Inject syringe # B~ 7 .Potassium Chloride. ,! 

42. Inject syringe # B-8 Saline Flush. 
' 

43 Cardiac monitor (ECG) "flat line." 
j 

! 

-··- .... ~~-""-'".- ·- .. --· .. 44. ··Physician pronounces ·c~ssation-of life;·-~-·----·--·- .. ·· 
i 

·- -·· ~-- . . ... --' ' ............ ·-- .. _;., ... ·- ........ ·~ ~- .~_.._,_, . ~ 
~ 

45 ~..:r~nare final report of execution. J ., 

( \ ··~ 
f 

~;; ' 
~$'~ 

~ 
~ 

tion T~strafur I : 

Leth fuj Date . ... 
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San Quentin State Prison 
Execution Log 

:, .... ,.. L.e.thapnjection.lntr.avenous Team 

Inmate Name CDCR# Date ofExecution 

QoG ,) f\ 1'1.. :> i.-IS 5 ll'f> ll'l . 
Record Team Member Identlficatron #: ( 

Task Time 
1. IV tubing and needles given final check. 
2. ECG pads are placed on inmate's chest. 

.. 

3. ECG leads attached to monitor. J2.o2 $t.. 

4. Insert intravenous catheter - Left t2..o-4J I() 
5: Left -catheter patency confirmed. 12.04 t>l 

6. ·Insert intravenous catheter - Right t'l/)?-, ~"' 
7. Right catheter patency conftrmed. · l :2-ot' c;:.~ 

8. One Intravenous Team Member exits Holdmg 
Cell .Area and goes to li).fusion Room to record J2D;? infusion of chemicals on ECG graph paper. 

' 

9. One Intravenous Team Member takes position 
nextto .irunate to mouitor consciousness and 

rl..O<f Intravenous lines. 
10. Team advised which Intravenous catheter is to 

'be used for execution. (left orrightl Jl.,og' 

. 11. .Saline drip in primary arm is stopped. · 12-011 
12. Syringe #A~l administered; mark ECG graph 

paper with #A-1. '"" T.eam Member in Execution Room phecks · ·n .. o"l . . 
irunate for consciousness. 

13. Syringe ~A;.-2 a~ministered; mark ECG graph 
\'2 . .10.j_ "\ paper with #A-2. 

. 1 

Syringe #A-3 adm1mstered; mark ECG graph ..... 
paper with #A-3. Team Member in Execution · ll.t 1 o-1 
R.oo1n checks inmate for consciousness. 

15. Syringe #A-4 administered; mark ~CG graph 
\t. \\ 'fl paper with #A"4. · · ! 

--16;·-· ·Syringe #A .. S administered;·markECG·graplr-. -·--·-·--·--· ..... _. . paper with #A-5. 
17. Syringe #.A-6 administered; mark ECG graph 

paper with. #A-6. 
.. 

'18. Syringe #A-7, administered; mark ECG graph 
paperwith#A-7. 

.19. Syrin&e #A-8 administered; mark ECG ~aph 
_paper with #A-8. 

Comments 

.I -
1i2.o/ .:& '~I£P1 " , ; 

; 

I 
I 

' 

:! 

' 

. 
' 
·! 

~ 

' 
i 
j 

j 

1 
:~ 

j 
~·- ... ,_ .. ·- ...... --....... M-•-Oo00-0•0 

6 --- ... -· , .. -._ .. . .. 
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I 

I 
I 
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Attachment 19 

Task Time Comments 
If chemicals on Tray l3 are used for repeat of 
Protocol- backu,p cat~eter will be used. 
Syrlng~?s will be injected in same sequence . 
with all 8 syringes on Tray B being 
administered. 

20. Syringe #B-1, mark ECG graph paper with #B-
1. 

21. Syringe #B-2, mark ECG graph paper with #B-
2. 

22. Syringe #B-3, mark ECG graph paper with #B-
3. . . 

23.' Syringe #B-4, mark ECG .graph paper with #B-
4. 

24. Syringe #B-5, mark ECG graph paper with #B· 
s: 

25: Syringe #B-6, mark ECG graph paper with #B· 
6 . 

26. .Syringe #B-7~ mark ECG graph paper with #B-
7. 

27. Syringe #B-.8, mark ECG graph paper with #B-
8. 

28. Mark ECG graph paper when death is ot 
. ~ pronounced . .. l?lt.. 

1/29. \Prepare filll!lreport. 

/;~.();] >{.::::. !t? 
~!.lnjerr :Jn A~ministrator D te 1 

. . 
~···-··--··~·--••oOo00°~ -•oo+'00 .. ,_ .. ,,, __ , ... ~--·- --~r--------~~-----·· ____ ,...,, ... ___ ,,. 0 0+0·--······""'"' - ..... WOo 0 '''OOOOoooO-•OHO ..... _._ _____ -M--•••M-·- ...... ' ... ····---- 0 ... 
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' 
LETHAL INJECTION FACILITY 

SECURIT"Y'TEAM SUPPLY INVENTORY 
CABINET#l 

Item Quantity Start 
Modified Cuffs 1 1 
Leg restraints 2 z 
Handcuffs 2 z. 
Handcuff Key (black) 6 G 

HandcuffKey (silver) 8 s 
Cut Down Tool 1 . I 

Martin Chain 3 ·. 3. 

Strailrllt Baton . 1 I 
Leather Belts (extra) 4 4 
Expandable Baton 4 I{ 

11k:~4 (OC) ·1 I 
Waist Restraints 2 2 

Metal Detector (wand) 1 J 
Heavy Duty Locks . 3' ! 
Transportation Set 1 . I 

-· .. --·· ...... -··· .... -.. -------~-- .. -·--. --··-·- ...... ··-- ....... _ ................... -·· ·-. 

Security Team Memh$./ 

Execution Team Leader Date 
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LETHAL INJECTION FACTI.iiTY 
SEC~TYTE~SUPPLYINVENTORY 

. CABINET#2 

Item Quantity ·Start 

Disaster Pouch 4 ~ 

Cut Down Tool 1 . I 

Res-Q~Flo 1 I 
Tape (box) 2 "2 

Lanterns 2 "1 

Video Camera 1(1/2) 
(charger/film) I 

I f.J. 
Polaroid Camera( film) 1(2) I tf) 

Wrap 1 . I . 
Digital Camera 1 l 

Ankle Straps 3 1 
W1ist Straps "4 if 

.... ·- ........................... --............ -----~------· .. ·----#---r- ....... _________ ·--:·'"'"" . ·-- ............... : .... ........ .. .. . ... .. . . . -·--·;-
,..-----,------..:...· -~--~ ,;-- /.? ·;:! . 

Security Team Membetl!t. / Daty~ 
.:r:t- - sj;o L!? 
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LETHAL INJECTION FACILITY 
SECURITY TEAM SUPPLY INVENTORY 

CABINET#4 

Item Ou~ntitv Start 
Helmets 5 5 
Leather Gloves 5 ,Ji" 

KneePads 5 ?'"' 

Elbow Pads .5 ~ 

. Shin Guards 5 " PPEKits 25 1.5" 

Gas 1v1asks 6 ~ 

Lanterns 3 '.? 
Shield 2 Jl 

Stokes Liter 1 I 

--- ..... -- . -- -.. --.. -- ............ --- -· ---:--··----·---·------------~#.:.e .. : ---~---------· ....... .if!!,. 1..a ~--/ 3- ___ ..... ___ _ 
Security Team Member~ ( _ ' 5' J.~~ 
Execution Team Leader Date 
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I.V. TEAM SECURED STORAGE 
START END QUANITY AREA ITEAM 

10-bx GLOVES NON-POWDER, Sma.J! 

10- bx GLOVES NON~POWDER, Med 

10~ bx. GLOVES NON-POWDER, Lg 

10-bx GLOVES NON-POWDER, XLg 
. lOO~ea ANGIOCATB'-16 GA I" 

: 100-ea ANGIOCATH-lSGA I" 

100- ea ANGIOCATH-20 GA 1" 

100- ea ANGIOCATH-22 GA 1'; 

50-ea PRESSURE TUBING- 72" 

25- ea SECONDARY IV- 40'' 

50:-- ea .. IV SET 15 DROP- 85" : 

50-ea. SAFBPORT INJECTOR (3 Way stop) 

50-ea 
.. 1VSTARTKIT 

50-ea NORMAL SALlNE- I,OOOco 0.9% 

4-bx SURGICAL MASK 

5-bx ALCOHOL PREP PADS 

3-bx TAPE 1" 

3-bx TAPE2" 

4-pkg. NON-STER.IT,E GUAZE 2X2 

50-ea SHA.RP CONTAlNBR-SM:ALL 

10-ea SHARP CONTAINER-LARGE 

50-ea DISPOSABLE RAZOR 

5-ea FACE SHlEL.D 
: 

20~pkg MONITORING ELECTRODE (RED DOT) 

2 -ea ECG HEART MONlTOR 

20 -rolls ECGPAPBR 
2~ea 

.. STETHOSCOPE 
I 

so:...ea OXYGEN SENSOR : 

2-ea VENOSCOPE : 

2-ea MICRO BEAD LANTERN ;, 

2. ea SCISSORS 

2 ea BLOOD SPILL I<IT 
l . 
.. 
! 
; 

' ii 
·I 

I - .. _____ , _____ ,,,~·-·· ....... ..... ~ .. ~ .. -- .... - ..... -..... -~ .... ··INFUSION TEAM-eO'UNTER ·· · ·· . - .. 
0 --· .. 0 -···· • --··~ - ~·· - i 

SUoo 100 SY~GE-20CCLUERLOCK 
! 
' l 

'[3.~ 100 SYRINGE- 60 CC LUER LOCK l 
I 

.. 

~~ S-t0--0 ::tt; ~b 
"' ' - . - - ·~ S1gnat\D:e ll.f!lVf!nfCIS10n T-eam.Me~eF--lJat.~----_.,Igoature..of-Team.leader-Date, ______ _ 

Supply Inventory March:2008 Page2of3 
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I.V. TEAM SECURED STORAGE 
START END QUAN1TY AREA ITEAM 

' _q 10-bx GLOVES NON-POWDER, Small 

!!p 10- bx GLOVES NON-POWDER, Med . 
5 10-bx GLOVES NON-POWDER. Lg 

q 10-bx GLOVES NON-POWDER, XLg 

9]q 100 -ea · ANGXOCA.TH-16 GA 1" 

1010 100-ea ANGJOCATII -18 OA 1" 

II()() 100-ea ANG10CATH-;200A 1" 

q0 100 -ea A.NOIOCATH-2~ GAl" 

;,2 50...-.ea PRESSURE TUBING -72" 

10~ 25-ea SECONDARY XV- 40" 

Q~ · ·50-ea IV SET 15 DROP- 83" · 

&~. 50-ea SAFEPORT INJECTOR (3 Way stop) 

~~ 50-ea TVSTARTK1T 

~I 50-ea NORMAL SALINE- 1 ,OOOcc 0.9% ' 

-4 4-bx SURGICAL MASK. 

12 5-bx ALCO.BOL PREP PA})S 
.., 3-bx TAPE 1" 

1~ 3-bx TAPB2" ' 
1: 4-pkg NON-STER1LE GUAZE 2x2 
")£ 0 50 -ea · SHARP CONTAINER-SMALL 

ttl 10- ea SHARP CONTAINER-LARGE 

ql 50-ea ,DISPOSABLE RAZOR 

g__ 5-ea FACE SHIELD 
r-Ts 20-pkg MONITORING ELECTRODE (RED DOT) 

l 2- ea ECG HEART MONITOR 
l 

11 20 -rolls ECGPAPER 
'2 2-ea STETHOSCOPE 

!'?a 50-ea · OXYGEN SENSOR ' 
·' 

'J 2-ea VENOSCOPB ' ; 
a 2-ea MICRO HEAD LANTERN ·• 

} 2_- P.ll 
.. 

SGlSOOR"'- ' ' 
.~ 2-ea BLOOD SPXLL IGT ! 

Jf{, 5- bx INTIMA 22 GAUGE 
~ 
i 

(f 2- ea 
.. ·~ 

HAZARDU~ WASTE BUCKET 1 

{d"' 0 ll'ltll'l\~ lg' ~a,utj('., • 0 l 
2trO ; j 1\. ~ l if) II\· ~ P.. 0 t; A.,ittyl. 

·~--~· ....... _ -····· ·- --·-· ·-·- ·-....... ,,.,_,_, 
··-· ~h•>- 0 • ·- -· - M ··--- .. 1NFUSIONTEAM~C011NTER- .. - ~- 0 ·-· .. 

! .. ~ . . ·-···~~--- . -·· ·-· ·--· ·-··-··-· ... ' j 
100 SYRINGE -20 CC LUER LOCK l 100 SYRINGE- 60 CC J.,UER LOCK 

' 
~ 

" -

Supply Inwntory March:2008 Page2of3 
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Lethal lnjectio~ Facilit~klist 
Sanitation Inspection Che 

Search Area Comments 

'Sallyport Corridor N ere~ L 
'salryport Storage Room N O(U:..,;.. t 

Staging Area NOI2..i"\P..t 

Secure Holding Cell Area NC>~yv~l 

Officer ~ecurity Area 

Pr~p Room 

Break Room 

Attachment #1 

-
-

-
--

-

Rest Rooms t-Jo~l 

~~~~L~--===. LStorage Room 1-Jo~ 

.Infusion/Control Room ~o~l 

~~~~, 

Erectrical Room .tJ 0~l 

ts~t~o~ra~g!e:R~u~om~~~~~~~~o~~~~~l~_: __ :: ___ :_:_~--=--~--=---=-·=-=-~--=-=--~--=-~.:-~. ~-~--~-~-- __ ···-. ·-·- .. ·-Victim F-amily Viewing.. --·- .... ....... . . --

Room t-\07--4V\~l 
Press Viewing Room 

Inmate Family Viewing 
Room 

; 

l 

l 
I 
i 

I 
I I 

I 
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Page2 Attachment #1 

Lethal Injection Facility 
Safe Secure . S!-C;v...~...(;. 

I.Jght and Appliances 
' ' Functioning t~v\\.0~~·\:.J..x: 

Tool Inventory 
~~~~'(! 

u 

Refrigerator Temperature 6 

Indicate Temperature Temperature lfo-s rr · 
Equipment Inventory 
Attach to Form A'if'P.~Q) 

Security Team Members Date 

5'/to}/3 
Execution Team Leader 

~-{ 
Date 

OO ·~·~og O.oo- .. ,., .... ___ ,. ___ ,_., _______ ,,, __ .......,. ______ .... Oooooooooo O OO ------··---• .. Ooo ---000000_p_00 ·-- 0~000 

. -· ...... ""'' ,.,,_ .... -~ ... ~·· ...... ··.···· .. --··'' -
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. ~ .. - .. 0 .~. 00 0 0 0 M "·-·- -· ... ' -· ,- ,, .· ... __ , .• --· .................... -<L,.,, ., ... '' , ____ ....... ,.,, __ .... :.-..- ·--··--------

- - .. - .. . . 

: 

MAINT INVENTORY SHEET 
. I 

! 

AREA ITEM TYPE SIZE QUANT INVENTORY MAKE l)nODLE 

Gas Chamber Hammer Ball Peen· 1 : 

Gas Chamber Wrench Cresent 12"' 1 
' 

Gas Chamber Wrench Combo Set 6 pc. 718" -1/14" 1 

Gas Chamber Socket 1/2" Drive 18 pc. 7/16"- 1 1/4" 1 
Gas Chamber Screwdriver Phillips #j )\3" 2 

Gas Chamber Screwdriver - Phillips #2X41/4" 1 

Slotted 
~ 

Gas Chamber Screwdriver 1/4" X 31/2" 1 
I Gas Chamber Screwdriver Slotted 1/4" X 6" ' I 1 : 

Gas Chamber Pliers Channel lock 12" . '1 

Gas Chamber Pliers Slip Joint 8" 1 I 

Gas Chamber Level Torpedo 1 r 
Gas Chamber Stripper Wire I 

1 I 
I 

Gas Chamber Wrench Pipe - 14" 2 1 

Gas Chamber Alle11 Hex, 7 Pc. Set SmaH 1 . ' 

Gas Chamber Arlen Hex. 8 Pc. Set Large 1 ! 
Gas Chamber Socket 1/4u Drive 14 pc. I 

1 

Gas Chamber Tester . Voltage, Wimw 1 

Gas Chamber Knife Putty · 2" 2 
j 
! 

Gas Chamber Wrench No Hub 1 I 

Gas Chamber Nutdriver Nut 5/16" 1 I 
Gas Chamber Screwdriver Slotted 1/4" X 9 112M 1 

Gas Chamber Tape Measure 25' 1 
Gas Chamber Knife Utility 1 

Gas Chamber Wrench ComboSet 7 pc. 3/8-3W 1 

Gas Chamber Pliers Vise Grip 7" 2 
Gas Chamber Wire Cutters Diaoonal sn 1· 
Gas Chamber Wire Brush 2 .. 
Gas Chamber DriVer Security 7Pc. 1 
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SAGE·NT'' 

J\J!Y 291 2014 

State of'Callfornlt;i 
Galitornla: Depaftmer\t of Cc.)rreotlohs ·Md Rehaptfltat1oi1 
Atth! Jeffrey. A. B.eard, Ph.D. 
15:1.5 s stre~t 
sacramento) CA.95&11 

:$agent .P.Qaqnapautlpals.~ Inc. souroes, manufacture.$, mar-1\ets and' $.~QS' thro~gbout th:~ U.nJta:Q Sfat~$:-~ 
w1da rarrge 9f dtl-.lg produots; Sagent is aware that s.o-me of the .d!Ug ptoducts tt :S!31ls 1 il'lalli1dlng, Pi"O'j)t'Jfol,:: 
Midaztilam, v.ecuronlum Bromide: and various otnet drug-s tnig_htbe'q.Secteyyour-d~p«rtmetn tit 
c6nnecJ[qn with c~p]tal punishment ~otivftles, ii1olucling !rithaf lh}e9tiqn·. 

-All ohSagenfs:prodUctsr lfke all drug products. approved for dfsttibUtkm ih tM Uhited S!al~s. b,Yth.~i.FOAj 
are to' be u13ect only according to ea6h produqts' ~pproved indications.· Sa9t;iht dqes n@fapprove;en~t 
"ofH;tpel" use of lts;drug produot~, and SPE!ClfiaaHy;objeots :to· any use,.:cl Us drug;p(odunts.ln c,onnaolfon 
wtth any capital punlahrnent-attNifi~s:, including lefhaJ injection, by yo.ur dapartm~nt or ·~y any 
gowrnmental!intity. 

fl)~re.fore, .a11y procurement or U$e by yourctepar.tmentof any Sa,gent dr.WtJ. proctucfin c""tllihectlo!tWitb 
any capital puni~hnteht 'MtMty.JMiudlng; lethal jnjeotiM, or anY other use no--r aP.,P'fov~G'J b.Y.;"tM FDA,:anq. 
itralp~teo_Q"n the pr9dl.fofsJ~~~h Is prohillif.ed. 

r cr{he .extent any Sa~;rEmt jjroduotis ·Ofa t.ype tl-rarmav~i:ie used ln. GuritrMflon with any capita[ 
~tmishntent-actiV.Ity. put IS. required by yolir .de~artm~rirtor th:e tr.eatrnent Qf'pa,tl~nts·IIJ ~9e;:·orq@oe Wltll 
such prod!lQVs. ~pp~oved Indloatlon€J,.WEtwoulg me:ke ~ch,product av~ilf.\61~ pnly with y-p.or . • 

-----~<.t:e~p:ar~.tm~··:en~. t~~s~~:~~ss~u~ra~.J~lO~El~-~~th;.a~t-~th~a~p~ro~d~u~ct~w~o=u~ld~-n~o~l~be=··. -~us=e=·d~f=o.t~.:ra:~n=y:o:ap=lf=a.~l =u~n~is~h~m~e:nt~1~~c~tiv::rt~. :· -=---.._.----~~.f---~ 
We ·a:re availatHe ~Q discuss fh!s matter flirtMr to en$Ure that none ofSMen(a ptcg;luQ~§har~ J}s€ld P.y l 
yo~r·"dtjpartment fn cqr:rneotitm.wtth oapital punishmenU,l.Pfivi.ties. Plt;>a:se contact m.e at . ,. 
m J<t)qerfo@ sagenwharma~com or by-telephone at 84i'"90'8-16G"tr as·rre:C'essary atyourb'bnvehlehQe, ·· 
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PATiENT INfORMATlON ;lt$ArLET 

THlOPENiAllNJECiiON.:SP 

lh~ ol:liY• ifl~r~di~nriN y)TfqP.~nrQIIMI~~tion, lhiilP..•nlcl w~liJil'l, i•c.llo ~bOW.f~*~hf.q)i~li!Orl~ S:<?i!lvlli. 

Pl~o~~ (<J~d Jhi~:Milhif ctrrufvlty ll•for~ 'f.i;il!lii<:elv~ Y'lltriililllidn~. 1/i(i\Ot ll'iri>W II ·(l~~Y.~~ lri<iY. wciliJfo 
toad ifwolo. Th.lr- ieQrlot !Jrovlqak a som[l\nrrof tit~ tnformolii)H ovoi.j<lf>_l~·t;n Y.9i.JI.rnedls!~1l; Jf1<Jil~liYii·PnY. 
qu.S.\IIons, o: or/l<Mi .wrq.~biliQ.l'Qnr.rhiiii!tl:iilc. yC~ut Clo~l~r.·~vno ·a;. phPIJlio<lst. 

WHAl'IS IN M'fMEbiClNI!? 

Ea~l\ vfil) of this f1.l.dtluct ti'lllliliM $.00 .mllflgtdtrr! (if' fhrl?pehial. ~(1di(mt O"$.np.9Wil'er for.s¢ltill.&nliit ln[\iiiifo~, 
tmd ts ~~~_.-enr~d Jn paa91?f~5 >,iiol~. frli a d;y p<1wdat wkti~ n~e-d(lo:~l:t\i~~~Jv·~dm Wiilfer ('!jrlJ:>]~Ol\~l:f.s, 

WliAi is THIOJ>I!NTAL!f 

MAltJ<ErtNG AUtHORtsP.'tloi't AollirR . .A.No MA"r<itii:Mru·~tea 

ihc M<;llke~ng_J,t!llio!i~it.!fOI! J.i\:1.\d~r l;'I,Jnk Phm.~!f~llptitmi~,Umit<\J'I;;~hl,op-'W~~tcl Hbu:(~;.AI~qtl''f/oy, 
Hor~n<:tm, W~td~$~eit, RH l !i IAI·I, U~. 

Thlopenlal Jo)O"clil.m 16 ml:mut..<.h!l'ed b:y l!',md<:.>:·GmbH,;J..i;ilil'kKuflttll'il·l!~lroff•m!!i, tyrqf; A1.1sfrl<;!.' 

WHA't IS 'l'}fiOI'I!N'r.AklJS.ED .¥.()R~ 

.. 
a& <r.gl>net"ll.ttna~5tfiefl~i· o~ ~o·<n~k;; Y.P\! :ole~P,Y ~~lor~ ~~lil~~;~!\<llh<!r~!Ja<~~l~ll.li<i liSMf-,.~( ~ll(or,;.' 
vslli\i <!9QI1f.s J"' pr~v<inl poln or:io te"'-*mus~l~$, · 
k? t~nTfof ~rs:i 

Y~~ l~.~ulcl n¢! ~qn!!bf[Y.tdoliivt> ihl!:>pMfo.l ihtJ1y·qf·lh:o-lc!i(!'IJI!li!J.\TPfil~;lQ. }'t.>V! 

' You h<>ve .Qfl' ob>itlldton .in youdt~r!(¥ ·orhilh-e-·tv~ feodio.g. to· them, 
Yov.am hi!YfntrQfi.~~;qto>'a&lki\ia dit6~~; ·· · 
Y r>u ~ru in .!OYI\te <hcx:k. 

• Ye.u ho.v.~,iha. ,i\;,dlitdn. known "~'·,riJ~l<itii~.tfystrophy. 
• Y'\iu h.~lllflbe:·.i!lJrtdllif!.n kn<).wn·\l{'jf<lrphyiia. 
P,;)gpl<> wilh ·rhos& lao1iw<>.contllil'on• wtlEknaw .lf lhey hc:m>Jhem, 

.You_sh<:~uld ltlll yd\11 docfor·, tlur!(l- (lr p~ormatl~i lf~ny. oh.fha!lni,Ppj)l to 

-~~~~-~--~~~~~-----~---~'"· lO!Il·~.·-~illan(i·~@te- ·; 

Alili~iJgh Y.hu eoJJ~IIII tl!.¢~ivetblop~rlhit Yb.•r;daeJor:ln,~y~-~~lCJ(I,J~:n!!i:dnoll\ot·njedf~inli1¥dh~Jo1loWing 
~~,~~nllll.tnr:al: . 

If yilu hq_~$ dl<~O'i'e(pflh<~ h.eilrf ~r.~iilulort¢ii '!~ Jlii)se·~* ~i<dii~tll'/ W::lilifd!!iJ11\lt.<>:.l!i@(e.l!y. 
lm'apental in[a<.11on. 

.lfyov ktiv\1. cranlt;ll ftyp0rteild~n [liiek'Ji~·~utll:i~~~d.iryi;i9r·h.~i'l:l ci'-Q'I!ren(;~jii~QP~t'lilffl¢~'~cy, !.ow 
·blood preS$Uro, se'l'<!re.. b!<!~ding; bomsrmu!ai'a-waokneso :QI'-9.egaj\(!l.'elloni!?'~_&<jli(~J~.d-W)IIj:·~olid.i11CH•·· 
w¢~·n.&.ritY,li'ilh<!Mil sn:W:f><~r lllu:lcul.;~i:.'dyW!Jkhie.<),,;qfcilouliiR~~ :~r~~tinik .Yc;P:f~~dpr,9/ili nij~i/lo 
jg~" i!Wdpr1l~u.llon~·wltll~'tl:"aliila-Y.llu.wf1h··thlofl'~l\tol'!nf~cil~~. .. 

lf'lliiop!'fli!ol !<:a"¢,clde]Jriilly'-friT~~~'l~;lrito llfi:~rlel)\:(lilt~(fi!;l>f o .Yiiiif, 11<~ti&:ii~u¢&ini~.#.~·lei-y.ll..uf ll:itli.6• 
bo~yo~;dircl9tt !1'\l/''be G,bla Jottp'<lt ilr~~ea!iuuf!'lii •1.\flll~r l)~~f~m !l.~IJ';I!t~1j"i.ifthloj1~NroJ \i$~t.:6!Ji!i 
tl\:il vern li\lo. iltf.r<;uniJi~!i lit'We). l()'!JU·.fi..i!hjeveiil: pa'lri ireor ~h~te·ih~. iji<Jg W.Of'inf9~fnd l~,~~' . 

lii)m·a~lljlel~ ~~:lh<;lflt~tm.@\i'cM.~~ •fat~t~tl·qot~~l'· ' · · ·· J 
Tb!Qp~n!ol INe'~rton'lf<i< qliiii)'u,e(l ~p'felf ii!irfnQ~:i!gn\\1\i>yblif'fyou ~i'~ pre~n~t. b'!.illinks~il c~J!l' 
·b~, Y.ou ~hoof,ct mok$$Ut~ 1h~t yo~(docf.w~·;kh,<i),_fii:i~~~~#)l~. j~:gi c<J.~:·h~~~~Ji!~~: ;~nKP.~~~~!!i. rl ~~~ 
Wllh yo·q bof?ril Treci(monl.~tml$·; l{y<Winfend ~ra~r.fo.o.dlng:·a.~bY. 6Fij)t hclVJli91hroponM1rtf~tlon 
yov;~~~ol#tlls~ul¥ Jhe '0'Wli'. ~h:/l>ingJ!l'With .YfW4!o;'<l9r; · . 

~ Yoti tneiy ~o1 b~.frltq rllfio lor J:~p~r.owt>ih~rmo~hl!it>t;:) atwr•t(f¢~l'i'J~j{ i~J~illlprl, r..rrh~iiJih 
ih,!if'oR!>~f·wlil\'nlfif of~gull~~~~ii~~ly, Y!>U m~~i be -cy~pin il)!'!\Yotl. '~Slf ~ · ·· '· -~~'i9l! 
r;y, D11tirog ihll•lftneoovo~·q:Ml\<lli ai.riov~l of.<:>i¢ohol con:flon a;v.et¥·1k<lll$.effi>cLon.yo~,;i'no~ihJi• 
.J .. ~~,~ ..... 4,,_..>;., .-i .... .,... ... ...__>!"''" I"\:•\.·~ 'I< ..:..,.;,.,:J; .. I.,....;·O:.~ .. ~ """'-'';..-., ...iY>#:idit......,.·,ow:~k·•• )...~,...,.;, ~l:....;lf~o . .i.· ... ~~.;-t· .(;l;J' ..... ·io.•,';~;:,.,. 
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THIOPENTAL INJEClfO.N·IlP 

. : l ~ :· . 

• Oibarmetlidrt~:~».whtd1"t6o tnt~Y<>.,t.wlfh lhto_pon!,ollrtl~i:l)9.rt iMio~~;lll~l:{I~Jniwe"i1ll~~ 1-lillll:liloq~e~ or 
~ololu~ ~nloe-onis!< whith ore .usetl'~ ·d~r""'"'J'>Ur li>lo-Pd pre>>11~!1j··Qrony tn~~ic!u!'l -pr~!~ribe.tl.Jq 
ysiu.ltirctnxtoi)'i9~VIliich cit•-.u,ii\&lo pltaryoonlili:~4'{~bllad6~!ip~yeh9!liJI); .. . 

lf.yqu ore ill- doubt" abovllhs·klnd of.inftdlclM<y.ou:~r•ftolitn:g plea..,:"onfo~l your t.f~~lot .,·rphrmne~cf~. 

~~tduc.J.li:P.!ei mrJ)'15~ n>re<!ed If :}/~JJ liov~:ciny otlh lollowlittjt 
Llver~i,l>o~~:i (fn~luding[auridi',~),.;lfo~li; di>hy<lr<~liorir: r~>va~~·aiioemi.:i !· 
lri.fP~i(qn 111 y~llr ~loo~, Eld&.rly pdli\in.lt:trid P,o~ple .wn~;$.\ilt~r from 
~~olt~r .dosa~; An exampl~·<>tthl• lype- oMiseo•e l~mr;xaedam<>.li>c 

h·blood l~.,.el~lpol~urum. 
dtwli~ri mWdl~~-ti~~· 

~n 'GGlU'I!Itfby-oit 

undera~llvl} lhp~l~ gkm!ll, . 
PeQj!>l¢ -who ·hQ.v.e racelvod morpniM ·t:>r.~lmilar. medidne&-.h'l!~re.-il\ey-are . .QJv~n .fhlopenlal_ fnje~~Gn 

.6ft~n- ~aod laV!!lr-{/osel. lf.Y.$1ll h~~~ ~~61Yo~:p;)ijl(~fi:1tre· ui;~1!~'Q.~ulfiilotr?mli!;·pl~liid:1#Jl:Y.\J11i"do9\Cil,. 
Ha mh ... ,;~·ne .. d 1o--.gl~e ygu $moilat d""woFih1<>punltrl 'd~il :ai•<r;tbo(e ufqr~.h~~e~lltfh9~:1ilu¢1, ,.._ 

1Mfe(1Jed dosost fl you drcHr haa\>y ctnd lra<jueni drfnk•r ,(ifo]¢¢~li oi1r yo11 rB;(Iul~tly,. tnk~.noni'ras<:ill:isil = 
.dlugt,lhi)- clo~o:~hhkrP.~rll!fl1·m~y nij~<J 1~ bii:liiC'rei!lll~:oi~gN~n wilh'f[llQ1h¥iitlf<lJ~inlilll-!~~~~~~'H;'eRifut; ~= 

Thlopi>IJiqflnf~!lil!ln iol!tstltrii!.:facrnro .. ? i'9l~llon v~~~~~y~i:uif<l1nih9 .~Q'tiiain fm1; S(lu.ih!ln'ia~.'\1 &i!iliijf!l(vi\'Siti 
~~~ . . 

A f!<¥~.~1ewillli-qv~J>c1en pl\'~)19. irii!J,<;JVeln !n~¢cl~op~ thitJp,'!!fl!Oi ~~~~~tln;t:~rt~.lnt~~i!l'idll#.~lfy-lbt\llitili
thrs·necdlo-odl m~y .be. put-1~11> (l.drlp w&ich-ru~l lh<ough It,, 

O¢$dl)1l&- usrf~ forco~wlslon• (Jill)ng) ore 75m~.)o 12Snrg.gl~~~~t;;a~ o'i'M~i~ls.r.l(tiitJhe <lg~vuio1{\~· 
h'lglit't. J'urih&rdo$<1S nm'{ he To~uirail ond yo.urtlod<lf. wtll.d'a&d,; ~~~.be$! d'l's1do· ~[ve yov;, 

Th<> narrloltJo:cas!h~tfc do~& :toriJilult;,h• l iX'lmg_l"' lSOrn~ •. lnlacted 'l>.vsr .. Hri~ l $ ;:-~ll(m~i;oirholi{)k ~mol(~r- · 
d0:1~ Miy li\l.us~l;{ fot&/~i!.rlyp!lll):lM! .. The tiC~~« fo.to -<;hlt:~c.lf~irtl~tft iin J[alt.'We1W\f [v.lifullf..~iitir~~~~' .lilitg 
le:tllll};fol <l'l~1y KjfCil b-ody-waj_Jihlj, :{~u wlil11otrlioj!y'/el1_f.lhfl ~ff!l~!fwitJiln aq:•~cll~;~_gnt'fi:p: l!~l\i,~jl' 
Withio·j;!ne l'nl~~~~ •. ~vrllter.;moll dos~o.Will Jilli.s)vet\1o yoQoOI· rwc,;ll¢f)' (y.au:wlll.normd!ly be:.n,/eepiclurhig. 
~~. ' . . 

Thu- .iiiW;:is.-wliich ~qvi> ~~e:n sl!l(n wqh.'IHI9~Mtill. t~j~~ro:~.i!tiH.!II!'~:fii!l~· 

Th!<ip~nl~ toje~tt~n <:~l!:!:cu;.,ll eq~!)liing, ~e!}~rrg C!!'$fsm:•pt'ifi;r·~~i~!:iY.i:.li)'yoy_r1hr~.L\Iihcn.U)J..in(J#Jod; 
II co~ cou,·a: skin rr"hes"(llld ·alh(lr ullaJ\!II<l\IO:a!ld~~ weh u~Jt~hii)g; · · 

Y.oul b~\fy'n!Y'Omall~ bti>t>!hil\g ~anlre{li\~y'b:e of(~~r.a<l .~q!lnf)O'pbsmA'Ili«.~llY.&:f.ind (jlif~lt)l 
breo1hirr(f, Ol)d !he pl.ltnt<>1fll:).:aollon olihe heart con.-be. red~;~ ad ·odrre[iuliir haa.ib'aols'lllO)' ·OI!loor. 

. ! 

------------~----------------------------------r.·~h,~op=e=rr~fahll~rij~.a~~--n~·c~a~n~~a=u~.6~-~n~=-a~da~~~a~~.----------~----------~~~----------~------------~---

Whli~ inl~i4d ilit<>~ontoholf (;:o.o•!t:t!>•sr~.:Jioin 'Qf!h6 ~~~~~\Sr~,f~~idn. If t~i~l\appO:~iHrlfor.(li'ft!llf~P,~~f 
f<fllile~it<lely. . · 

tf:yau axporl~n(;l.l:(lny•ol' lha.-above•-lid~ offirclt ot<tny .liher -~~~kfilredi .plua~Jall yqqr do~)ljrl nut~~:·or 
pbi'JMai;J',it · · · · · . · · · ' · 

·.(:l<)c'(l\)t u~fj.lliil)~ehtol qh~dh!MXfl!r'i.'dbt~:.t>rjl\fe<!;'f!,n thl)jict& ~ ~n@f.il v.1!1~ 1rlitf .. ~l?.l~ ~~A!ifcl ll.<il:'l>o 
•lmad·ab<lVe U"t Qnd:~hovld 6!\<.kiipl !JiJhe ovl'<!r·£C!(l!lg. 

T!ie fnl~~!f<in -~<;~lvtlo,ni!i· qojrt, Mtong[y . .:.IMirrre-,_ fp:~ql?:i\llJ:~hiqfi:~il!C! ~ft.§.!i\ "!'i§J~Jl.o(l\ l!'~t!'if.io·-91 !Wli 
coimot !M>mfxe.d Wilh.olhoti•~oollon~ *!lfma·a<Mic. l'iis~oluriorr ;hau!d.be hpJ oaal:{bctWd&n-~k.ond 
:w•q ~Jiet m<Mng it up -and !'i>tmtillp)l?!!l<J b~ Q!..~d wilhln· ~~Y~ii hi?u~. 1116{-~<>lu@'Jd$ iJ~.:bliiU.r~~ t1. ) 
1ftoultl:oot bu1ed, · 
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0r1J:g Enfotoemen:t Adrn:i):dstratrQn 
Practitioner's .MmJ.ual 

·ne .f!lllimrlwt; ~e~iltlle llt:a!F lll\'entory M eon:!-folled -~,thl:t«nr,p~;,dnel 
rpr ll~.o,p.~.ti.Uipotntroil.. 

r.roil< W.cwg. 1/#lf.J~i";otil. ~.;sf•~.!Oi<l;l!''-'~•"'•J'o!""' J>'6\li'Jii;i~iiiW/ · 

r .Jur {/ll-f.dt',. J:t,.J'r l'n~~'? 
Jt- f'lt~ 1 ;t:,l'.;f'tll~"' rlf'rJ,/)/7 

L 
~n .f).,"',t,':;, 64 

· ' fVNf. _J 

2006 Udltion: 
Pate 43-· 

I 
I 
I 
l 

I 
i 
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Drug: E.rtfortre:rnent Admlmstration 
Pra:.ctitionei~s 'Manual 
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SA GENT" 

July 29, 2014 

State of California 
California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation 
Attn: Jeffrey A. Beard, Ph.D. 
1515 S Street 
Sacramento, CA 95811 

Dear Secretary Beard, 

Sagent Pharmaceuticals, Inc. sources, manufactures, markets and sells throughout the United States a 
wide range of drug products. Sagent is aware that some of the drug products it sells, including Propofol, 
Midazolam, Vecuronlum Bromide and various other drugs might be used by your department in 
connection with capital punishment activities, including lethal injection. 

All of Sagent's products, like all drug products approved for distribution in the United States by the FDA, 
are to be used only according to each products' approved indications. Sagent doe.s not approve any 
''off-label" use of its drug products, and specifically objects to any use. of its drug products in connection 
with any capital punishment activities, including lethal injection, by your department or by any 
governmental entity. · 

Therefore, any procurement or use by your department of any Sagent drug product in connection with 
any capital punishment activity, including lethal injection, or any other use not approved by the FDA and 
indicated on the product's label, is prohibited. 

To the extent any Sagent product is of a type that may be used in connection with any capital 
punishment activity but is required by your department for the treatment of patients in accordance with 
such product's approved indications, we would make such product available only with your 
department's assurances that the product would not be used for any capital punishment activity. 

We are available to discuss this matter further to ensure that none of Sagent's products are used by 
your department in connection with capital punishment activities. Please contact rne at 
m loqerfo@ sagentpharma.com or by telephone at 84 7-908-1608 as necessary at your convenience. 

;;;;lr:~-~
Mi~~Ctr 
Executive Vice President 
Chief Legal Officer 
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PATIENT INFORMATION LEAFLET 

THIOPENTAL INJECTION BP 

Th~ active ingredient in thiopental injection, thiopental sodium, is olso knoWn as thiopentone sodium. 

Please read this leaflet carefully before you receive your medicine. Do not throw lt (!way oo' you moy won! to 

read it again, This leaflet provides o summary of the information available on your medicine. lf.yoo hove any 

question., 0~ .ore nof sure 0 bout anything, osk your 9o.;lor, nurse or pharmacist 

WHAT IS IN MY MEDICINE? 

Eod> vial of this product contains 500 milligrams of thiopental sodium os a powder for solution for infection, 
and is presented in packs of 25 viols. It is o dry powtler which needs to be dissolved in Water for Injections. 

WHAT IS THIOPENTAl? 

Thiopental sodium is on anaesthetic agent which is usually given by intravenous injection. 

MARKETING AUTHORISATION HOLDER AND MANUfACTURER 

The Marketing Authorisation Holder is link Pharmaceuticals .Limited, Bishops Weald Hause, Albion Way, 

Horsham, West Sussex, RH 12 1 AH, UK. 

Thiopental inieciion is manufactured by Sandoz GmbH., A-6336 Kufstein Schohenoo, Tyrol, Austria. 

WHAT IS THIOPENTAL USEO FOR? 

Thiopental may be used for any of the following reasons: 

i) as a general anaesthetic, or to rnoko you sleepy before using another anaesthetic agent, or before 
using agents to prevent poin or lo relax muscles. 

ii) fo control fils, ' 

IS THIOPENTAL SAfE FOR EVERYBODY? 

You should not normolly receive thiopental if ony of the following apply to you: 
You have on obstruction in your lungs or ir1 the tubes leading to them. 
You are having on acute asthnio qHock. -
You ore In severe shock. 
You have the condilion known as myotonic dystrophy. 
Y au hove the condition known m porphyrio. 

People with these last two conditions will know if they have them. 

You sh<)uld tell Y""' doctor, nur\c or pharmacist if any of these apply to you. They will usuolly decide louse 
another rn.edicine instead. -

PRECAUTIONS 

Although you ton still receive thiopental, your doctor may decide to use another medicine in the following 
<.:ircum~lances~ 

If you lwva diseases ·or the he(lfl or c'trculation as these con suddenly be mode' more severe by 
thiopental injection. 

If you hove cranial hypertension {high pressure inside yo\Jr.head) or odrenocorticollnsufficlency, law 
blood pressureosevere bleeding, burns, muscle weakness or degenerotion (associated With conditions 
su.ch os myasthenia gravis or muscular dystrophies). malnutrition or wosling, Your doctor will need to 
toke extra precautions while treating you with thiopental injection. 

If thiopental is accidentally injected into on artery insleod of o vein, it can cause damage to your tissues 
but your doctors may be able to treat these effects la similar problem ~on occur if thiopental leaks from 
the vein into •urrounding tissue). If yao feel severe pain near where .the drug wo·s injected lay so 
immediately''! thottreatrnent cari be started quickly. . ·· 

Thiopental injeclion has been u,ed safely during pregnancy but if you are pregnant, or think you could 

be, you should make sure that your doclors know about this. They can then discuss. any possible ri~ks 
with you before treatment starts. If you intend breast-feeding a baby after having thiopenkrl injedion 
you should discuss the safety of doing so with your doctor. 

You may not be fit to drive lor operate other machinery) alter receiving thiopental injection. Although 
this effect will wear off quite quickly, you must be certain that, you are able io drive safely before you 
try. During this time, even o small ornounl of olcohol con hove o very strong effect on you, rooking 
...~ ... ~,.:_,.... ··~-• ...! ......... _.. .. _ .. ~ n4--- ...:-..~.J; ... ; .......... .j.k ... ~_.. ........... .....~:~ ....... ~: ....... ~..- ....... ,.. t. ............ - ~1--=lt ........ u ... "'1 1.t ... l. .... ............ 
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THIOPENTAL INJECTION BP 

PRECAUTIONS {Contd.) 

Other medicines which con interact with thiopental injection include medicines coiled beta-blockers or 
calcium onlogonists which are used to decrease your blood pressure, or any medicines prescribed ta 
you for anxiety; or which are· used to aher your mood {called ontipsychotics), 

If you ore in doubt about the kind of medicine you are taking please contact your doctor or pharmacist. 

Rl)duced d~ues may be needed if you have. any of the following; 

liver ~isease {including jaundice), shock, dehydration, severe Qnoemla, high blood level of potassium, 
infec!fon in your bloo~. Elderly patients onq people who suffer from metabolic disorders may also need 
smaller doses. An example of this type of disease is myxaedema (a condition caused by an 
underactive thyroid gland). 

~eople who hove received morphine or similar medicines before they ore given thiopental injection 
often need lower doses. If you hoye received a medicine called sulfafuro;z;ole please·tell your doi:tor, 
He or she may need to give you smaller doses of thiopeniol and give these more frequently than usual. -Increased doses: if you ore a heavy and frequent drinker of oleo hoi, or if you regularly toke non-prescribed = 

drugs, the dose of thiopental may need to be increased or given with another medicine to increase its effect. -

You should tell your doctor, nurse or pharmacist if any of these·apply to you. 

HOW IS THIOPENTAL GIVEN? 

Thiopental iniection is first made into a solution usually containing 25mg in 1 mi. Some!fmes.a higher strEmf:jth 
rnay be used, 

A needle will hav~been placed into a vein in advance. Thiopental injection con be injected directly through 
this needle or if may be put ir,to a dtip which runs through it. 

Dosages used for convulsions (fining) are 75mg to 125mg giv•m as soon as possible after the convulsion 
begins. Further doses may be required and your doctor will decide the best d9se lei give you. 

The nor,;al anaesthetic dose for adults is I OOmg to 150rng, injected over 10 to 15 seconds, although smaller 
doses may be used for elderly polienls. The dose foro child depends an their weight I usually between· 2rng 
to 7rng for every kQ of body-weight). You will normally feel the effeds within 30 seconds and be asleep 
witnin one minute_ Further small doses will be given to you os necessory (you will normally be asleep during 
this process}. 

ARE THERE ANY SIDE EFfECTS? 

The effects. which nave been seen with thiopental inj<>cli6n qre listed b.elow. 

Thiopental injection con cause. coughing, sneezing or spasm of the oirwoys in your lnroal when it is in!ecled. 
It con cause skin rashes and other ollerl)ic reactions, such os itching. 

Your body's automatic breathing control rnay be affected causing spasm ofthe airways and difficulty 
breathing, and the pumping action of the heart can be red11ced or irregular heartbeats may occur. 

Thiopental injection con cause headaches, 

When injected thiopemtol con cause severe pain at the site of iniection. II this happens inform your doctor 
immediately. 

If you experience any ofthe above side effects or any other side effects please tell your doctor, nurse or 
pharmodsf. 

MORE INFORMATION ABOUTTHIOPENTALINJECTION 

Do not use thiopental afier the expiry dote printed on the pack and on each vial. The vials should not be 
stored above 25 'C ond should be kept in the outer carton. 

The injection solution is quite strongly alkalir1e, to stqp the. thiopental from "going off", Secouse of this it 
connol be mixed with other injections that are acidic. The solution should be kept cool (between 2°C and 
soq a~er making it up and r>ormally should be used within seven hour;, If the soluticm is discoloured. it /' 
should nol be used. 

This leaflet was written in September 20b3, 

PIL0304 

-
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INVENTORY OF SODIUM THIOPENTAL. 
DATE TIME LOT SIGNATURE StGNATUHE 

All records related to controlled substances must be maintained and available for inspection for a minimum of two years. A Her an initial inventory is taken, a new inventory 
of all controlled substances on hand mu,st be taken at least every two. years. (Drug EJ1forcemeut Administrations Practitioner's Manual; Section IV; Recordkeeping 

Requirements; h)"~'1tOJy: page 16.) 
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DATE TIME LOT SIGNATlTRE SIGNATURE 

-~~. 

!_ 

All records related to controlled.substauces must be maintained a11d available for inspection for a minimum of two years. After an initial inventory is taken, a new inventory 
of all controlled substances on hand must be taken at least every two years. (Drug Enforcement Administrations Practitioner's Manual; Section IV; Recordkeeping 

Requirements; l11'--•1tory: page 16,) 
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IIi./~ f'r.r.uctir,g PliCifJI.,.n,Juclng Rl~~.~ 
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::;;o.. 
-(/) 
cr:z 
C..<( 

cr: 
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1. Generator's Name, Address and Telephone Number 

Cf\. 5'i:· l?P.lSOTj GA71 QIJE'l<!=rn~ (1'5\~) 

i !4/UN ST 
Sl\.1-1 •:;TJ:t>:1(TX':fl 1 CA ~ 4 % lt- 10 ll 0 

KRB 'W- r..,i(, 
CUSTOMER NUMili!R 

Name •• 

4. TRAN$POFHER i ADDRESS: 
" s tet:icyc:f:"' 1 Iro;:::. 

3 (I 5 42 ~)a;i§ An !:O!Lt(< 

.•, 
) 

I 

.·., 
(tiE>!;)) 7(•J - 742 

Applicable Permit Numbers: 

Rll:)'\olardr CA 94544 'l'!d.,~ is .r; Th'!'OtlVh SJLi.prrrent 

INTERMEDIATE HANDLER /TRANSPORTER CERTIFICATION: ~eceipt ol medical waste as oeocribed above, 

Print/Type Name Signature 

6. INTERMEDIATE HANDLER 3 /TRANSPORTER 3 ADDRESS: 

,,\ ,, 
~(! 

INTERMEDIATE HANDLER /TRANSPORTER CERTIFICATION: Receipt ot medical waste as descriqed above. 

Print/Type Name 

7. DISCREPANCY INDICATION 

SA. Designated Facilily:,., 

8ti!<rh~\lr~l i', ltK 
f6tH Sh1~lt,jh Dr!Y~ 
\-1,;,.!\\<t>~r 1:&•. "";:;o~;:i 
(l!flfil!!in'-~-r•lfc2' 
'fSiO~ff -8:3 

Signature 

86. Alternate Facility: 

&t;;;-rlc:yd-", Inc. 
314C'l !;J 71h Str~Mt tr?v 
I{'M'IUM{:'-il:!f,K';;, ~tH1!\ 
(~lti.)~j:l-1':1,~ 

Hl5U<l 

&G. Alternate Facility: 

StM!Cy.;;llii. ll'l\':. 
,;;t,S~ ll-./.,'ON.¥1(-r-lk¥"' 
"'anm•' C~> ~r37'''" 
(ll<J!it!)) 7~71 ~ ·'1~z~r-
Tato1i>l- 2~ 

Date 

Phone . 

Applicable Permit Numbers: 

'ciate. 

8D. Alternate Facility: 

S>t'ilricyd..;,, 1:!<1 
',$tl N. Fo!il<Jf!; OrlV\1 
N·:rr'tt. Si~\t Lnkso, ur B 
{trM')'ttJ'!.''1•t~:Z 

3A-tt4Z:hi.A-'.:II:i 

TRE~TMENT FACILITY: I certify thall have been au~h.ori.zed by the applica~_le state agenc~ to_ ac?ept untreated medical wastes and that I have 
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Generator Siona,~tv~r~~~··· 
Transporter Certlfieat lon'l 

cxnH!fis "fi' ruRuucH-sHrrH£wr:·· ------- .. 
lXl LOG~L fRAWS Cf»>ER 

Ster rc~c l~-Hii!J«ard .CR 

QEST!~Al!ON FfiGillfY, 

Jn~lnerate DnlH 
~ Sterlc~cte-~ansas City.~S 

H156~ 
Dental Haste 

Sterlu~c lr-Fresno.CA 

Pharnaneut I cal 
~ Sterlcycle-Wortn Salt Lake-UT 

3A·HO-'JR-36 
Gtaodarcl 
g Sterlcycle-Holl ism.~A 

nm OF RECE!PUJ 
lRERTMEH! fACILITY: -----' ---·-' ---·-
OELlV~RY'OOGUMEHri~-POSNflOiiBHi:" _________ _ 
iuifiL-ililiuEREo-irEHF'7 _________________ _ 

llEH uH 
TBH q4 Gal fubtainl. CT 12-7 lh 7 

~~I~~~N:IMI•. Jlee!lt••----------.. -·---
wExr PlC~UP: 5'12;,11 
CUSTOHER RERUlCE: 
!hank HOU rar chnos ifl9 Sterioy~je 
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.----.. :,. 

HHZRRonus KATER rfiCSiiT?P I wc-fiocUHEHT--" -
ffiAHsroRiER;s;;~~~~~~;:-r;;~: --------. -----

aom San Antwilo Street 
Ha~~ard. CR gq54~ 
(BoG) 783-m2 

-------f~~-8~;~~~y~i;·cust~~;r-c.i~;------
carl 1-B6HBJ-7i22 . 

Stericgcle Custoner I 61110~8 
Site I DiS 

cfi-&i-r~l;~~-sa;;·o~;n1ii1.!noi ____________ _ 
1HainSt · 
~an QuentJn •. CR 949611008 
REGULAIORV 1: 
Phone t: i(4iill5iili45~~i~1~~60 
Contact : 
siRui~[-ofii£~-5;s~i~-8~3rq3-fiH _________ _ 
nHIPPJHa·oocuHE~ri~-HuswooonHL· .. --------

I\)iii/1/IIJ\II\Il\III\II\1/11/IIIJIII!I 
~ 

UH329L RECULB!EO HEO!r.AL ~ASTL H.O.S .. 
6.2. PCil 
For 001 HAZHR 1 Energenc~ Response Ca tl: 
CHEKTREC 1·BOH2H3UO 
CustoMer Ho- 21132 
TOTAL COHTfilHEHS COLLECTED: 12 
TD lfll UDLUHE COLLEC !Ell: 51. ?08 CU FT 

UOL 
SUKH11RVCCont !~pel UTV Cf 

R~OS 3 ~al lPhml 2 0.600 
RX12 12 Ga!(Ph~rnl 1 1-600 
R~33 25 Ca lrPharnl 1 3. 300 
THH qq Gal lublB!o). CT 12.7 7 qJ.300 
ms 37 Cal Chene lub CCTl. 1 1 q .goo 
osAoou"-RRof-·aoAnosrRxo3 ___ ooAoosx-Rx12 
OOAOOBP R~33 OOA001ll TBH BOflOOBP 1814 
OOAOOBO IBH OOABOOR IBH OOAOOBS !814 
OOfiOOBl 1814 OOAOOBU 1814 DOAODCO HqS 

i-h~~;b~-d;~i;;;;·ihai-th;~~~ntent~-~rihi; 
conslsn~ent are fully and accurate!~ 
described aboue by the proper shipping 
nalle. and are classtried. paclta9ed. narked 
and labelled,plaoarded. and are In all 
respects In proper oondttlon for transport 
;mcordins to applicable lnternat tonal and 
nat Jonal gouernHenta 1 regu !at Ions. 
-··-----··crwERRioR"?niwi-NA"E·----------




